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A dog park in the 
heart of Livingston has 
taken another step for-
ward.

The Boyd Foundation 
announced Friday that 
Livingston was one of 15 
communities across the 
state to receive a grant to 
help establish or improve 
a dog park.

At June’s meeting 
of Livingston’s Board 
of Mayor and Alder-
men, Downtown Revi-
talization Committee 
Chairman Ray Evans 
announced that the group 
had applied for a grant to 
aid in the construction of 
a dog park. It is planned 
for a one-acre lot the 
city owns near Central 
Park and sits between S. 
Church St., S. Spring St., 
and Railroad St.

“This does a really 
good job of cleaning 

Livingston Wins Dog Park Grant

Past Winner - Randy Boyd, co-founder of The Boyd Foundation, with Dog 
Park Dash winners in the Fairfield Glade community of Cumberland County 
in August 2019.

up that empty lot we’ve 
had down there for some 
time,” Evans said at that 
meeting. “And continues 
with the improvements 
that we’re proposing on 
S. Church.”

The $25,000 grant 
was part of $375,000 
dollars that the Boyd 

Foundation awarded in 
the final year of its Dog 
Park Dash program that 
has awarded over 100 
communities over $3 
million. Randy Boyd, co-
founder of the foundation 
and current President of 
the University of Tennes-
see, has said the goal of 

the program was to help 
make the state the most 
pet-friendly one in the 
nation.

According to the press 
release accompanying the 
announcement, the foun-
dation awared this year’s 
$50,000 special prize to 
the city of Waverly. In 

Aug. 2021, Waverly was 
hit with a flood that killed 
20 and damaged hundreds 
of homes, businesses, and 
public facilities.

“Jenny and I are hon-
ored to give the 100th 
and final Dog Park Dash 
grant to the wonderful 
and resilient people of 
Waverly,” Boyd said. 
“After so much suffering, 
their community deserves 
a beautiful new park for 
local dog-owners and 
residents to enjoy with 
their pets.”

Other winning com-
munities announced Fri-
day include Dunlap, Far-
ragut, Hixson, ad Lenoir 
City in East Tennessee; 
Clarksville, Franklin, 
Goodletsvil le,  Lewis 
C o u n t y / H o h e n w a l d , 
and McEwen in Middle 
Tennessee; and Jackson, 
Overton Park/Memphis, 
Somerville, and White-
ville in West Tennessee.

Alyssa Anderson has 
accepted the new Ten-
nessee State University 
(TSU) 4-H Extension 
Agent position here in 
Overton County.

Alyssa was born and 
raised in northeastern 
Ohio; a proud member 
of 4H during her youth. 
Alyssa fondly recalls her 
time in 4-H as a great 
way to meet other youth 
with similar interests in 
her community, hands-on 
learning, and tons of fun.

She  extended her 
youthful love for the en-
vironment through her 
bachelor’s degree in envi-
ronmental health science, 
attending Eastern Ken-
tucky University. Alyssa 
worked as an Environ-
mental Health and Safety 
Professional for over eight 
years in Kentucky.

Alyssa met her hus-
band, Chuck Anderson – 
son of Charles and Lynda 
‘Sells’ Anderson, along 
the way. The family has 
a century farm here in 
Overton County that has 
been passed down through 
eight generations. Chuck 
and Alyssa are now man-
aging the daily farm ac-
tivities, utilizing the land 
for a productive cattle 

New 4-H Agent 
Joins Team

Alyssa Anderson

business.
Through trying to learn 

everything she can to bet-
ter their herd and farm 
from the wonderful staff 
at our Overton Extension, 
Alyssa learned of the 4-H 
Program Assistant open-
ing in the fall of 2021. She 
was excited to get back to 
her 4-H roots and find a 
way to get involved in the 
community applying and 
accepting the position. 
During her short contract, 

Alyssa interacted with our 
Overton County youth 
in the schools, teaching 
the 4-H club programs in 
grades 4-6 and fell in love 
with the development of 
students.

Alyssa is excited and 
grateful now to be return-
ing as the TSU 4-H agent 
so she can continue to 
enrich the youth and com-
munity of Overton County 
through our extension 
programs.

New Principals 

At Hilham

New Leadership - The Overton County School 
System is welcoming Kelly Montgomery and 
James Cox as the new Principal and Assistant 
Principal team at Hilham Elementary. Montgom-
ery was born and raised in Hilham and gradu-
ated from Livingston Academy and has 28 years 
experience as a biology teacher and assistant 
principal in both Overton and Putnam County. 
Cox, also an Overton County native, has 10 
years experience as a high school and middle 
school educator.

Photo Courtesy Of Overton County Schools

A report from the Ten-
nessee Comptroller’s Of-
fice has found that current 
and former workers at 
the Celina Wastewater 
Treatment Plant improp-
erly used their positions 
to benefit their private 
business.

The report alleges that 
the three employees, the 

Celina Employees Misused Resources
BRIAN WILMOTH

Editor

former plant supervisor, 
a retired supervisor, and 
a current plant employee, 
were able to “significantly 
lower” the cost to operate 
their business by perform-
ing private business dur-
ing time they were work-
ing for the city and using 
city-owned chemicals, 
laboratory, and equipment 
to perform water testing. 

According to a release 

from the Comptroller’s 
Office, the three generated 
around $280,000 for their 
business while costing the 
city over $20,000. The 
report also noted that the 
former plant supervisor 
had been terminated on 
Aug. 22, 2020, under the 
previous administration.

The report said that the 
Comptroller’s investiga-
tion began when the for-

mer Celina mayor “iden-
tified and reported ques-
tionable invoices found 
at the treatment plant”. 
Investigators examined 
the period from Jan. 1, 
2014, through Nov.30, 
2020.

The investigation re-
vealed the employees 
were paid $10,847.52 by 
the city for the same work 
time they were working 

for their business.
“From January 1, 2014, 

through November 30, 
2020, the city paid the cur-
rent supervisor $8,910.17, 
the employee $1,081.83 
and the retired supervisor 
$855.52 as compensa-
tion for time they spent 
working for their private 

Please See “Celina”
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Chronic  wast ing 
disease (CWD) has 
been detected in a 4 
½ - y e a r- o l d  w h i t e -
tai led deer buck in 
Dyer County accord-
ing to the Tennessee 
Wildl i fe  Resources 
Agency. This makes 
Dyer  County  pos i-
tive and due to the 
proximity within 10 
miles, Obion County 
and Lake County are 
high-risk counties for 
CWD.

The positive deer 
was harvested north 
of Dyersburg last No-
vember. A taxidermist 
submitted the sample 
to TWRA staff recent-
ly and the agency just 
received the results.

The Tennessee Fish 
and Wildl i fe  Com-
m i s s i o n  a u t o m a t i -
cally institutes deer 
carcass transportation 
and  wi ld l i f e  f eed-
ing restrictions in all 
positive and high-risk 
counties to best man-
age CWD in the state. 
These restrictions are 
now in effect for these 
three counties. There 
are no changes to hunt-
ing regulations at this 
time.

S u p p l e m e n t a l 
feeding of wildlife is 
banned in high-risk 
and positive counties, 
therefore placement of 
grains, salt products, 
and other consumable 
products for wildlife 
is prohibited. The ban 
does not apply to feed 
placed within 100 feet 
of a residence, feed 
placed in a manner 
not accessible to deer, 
or feed and minerals 
as the result of normal 
agricultural practices. 
Food plots are still 
legal in affected coun-
ties.

For more informa-
tion on rules and regu-
lat ions visi t  CWD-
inTN.com.  

CWD-

Positive 

Deer 

Confirmed 
In Dyer 

County
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GLENN MOLLETTE

special to the Enterprise

Congress shall make no law respecting an 

establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom 

of speech, or of the press; or the right of the 

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition 

the government for a redress of grievances.

The First Amendment to the Constitution
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The owner of several 
construction companies 
has been nailed for fraud. 
His crime: Defrauding the 
Service-Disabled Veteran-
Owned Small Businesses 
(SDVOSB) program for 
the purpose of grabbing 
up government contracts 
that he wasn’t eligible for.

The scam went on 
from 2004 to 2017 and 
netted the thieves $240 
million in contracts over 
the years.

Unfortunately, one 
of the scammers was a 
veteran. He was talked 
into pretending that he, a 
service-disabled veteran, 
was the majority owner (at 
least 51%) of the company 
for the purposes of quali-
fying for the contracts.

The head criminal in 
this venture is going to 
have a good long time to 
think about it. Depending 
on how the sentencing 
turns out, he could be 
looking at 20 years for 
each of six counts of wire 
fraud, not to mention the 
$250,000 fine for each 
one.

One of the co-crooks 
pleaded guilty to his part 
in the long-running theft. 
He’s since lost his money 
to bankruptcy and his wife 
to divorce.

$240 Million Worth 
of Fraud

The disabled veteran 
also has himself in a 
world of hurt. He lied 
about the company as 
well as everything else, 
even signing the docu-
ments stating that he was 
the majority owner. At 
least he manned up when 
they were caught and 
pleaded guilty, not both-
ering with a trial. 

One thing that stands 
out for all three of the 
criminals: TITLE: None 
of them was lacking in 
skills or talent. One of 
them, for example, was a 
local shining star in devel-
oping low-cost housing 
out of defunct properties 
and was seemingly well 
regarded. 

If you know of similar 
fraud that’s happening, 
taking money away from 
legitimate small business 
veterans in the Service-
Disabled Veteran-Owned 
Small Business (SD-
VOSB) and/or Veteran-
Owned Small Business 
(VOSB) programs, you 
can report it by calling the 
Veterans Affairs Office of 
Inspector General at 800-
488-8244. For more infor-
mation on reporting fraud, 
go online to www.va.gov/
oig/hotline/default.asp. 
Click on the FAQ page to 
learn what types of com-
plaints the OIG doesn’t 
normally handle. You’ll 
find a long directory of 
resources there.

(c) 2022 King Features Synd., Inc.

Brittney Griner is an 
American basketball star 
on trial in a courtroom 
outside of Moscow. She 
is a prisoner of Russia and 
is facing a possible prison 
sentence on drug charges.

Griner recently pled 
guilty after Russian au-
thorities accused her of 
having a vape cartridge 
with hashish oil in her 
luggage at an airport near 
Moscow on February 17, 
2022. The guilty plea 
could potentially acceler-
ate her case’s conclusion, 
clearing a path for either a 
deal with the United States 
to free her or, perhaps, a 
request for clemency.

The harshest outcome 
could be a 10-year sen-
tence in a Russian penal 
colony despite the conten-
tion by Griner’s lawyers 
that she packed the smok-
ing cartridges by mistake.

Brittney Griner is an 
American professional 
basketball player for 
the Phoenix Mercury of 
the Women’s National 
Basketball Association, 
WNBA.  She played 
College basketball for 
the Baylor Lady Bears 
in Waco Texas. She is 
the only NCAA basket-
ball player to both score 
2,000 points and block 
500 shots. In 2012, the 
three-time All American 
was named the AP Player 
of the Year and the Most 
Outstanding Player of the 
Final Four.  

In 2009, Griner was 
named the nation’s No. 1 
high school women’s bas-
ketball player by Rivals.
com.   In 2013, Griner 

Let’s All Stay Out Of Russia
signed an endorsement 
deal with Nike. She is 6 ft 
9 inches tall and wears a 
men’s U.S. size 17 shoe. 

Griner was on the 
United States women’s 
Olympic team in 2016, 
and led them to victory 
at the Rio Olympics. In 
2020, Griner protested 
the Star-Spangled Banner 
and stated she wouldn’t be 
on the court while the na-
tional anthem was played 
during game openers. In 
2021, Griner was named 
to the United States wom-
en’s national team for the 
2020 Olympics where 
she won her second gold 
medal. (Wikipedia)

Griner is one of 11 
women to receive an 
Olympic gold medal, an 

NCAA championship, 
a FIBA World Cup gold 
medal  and a  WNBA 
championship.

In February 2022, Gri-
ner was detained by Rus-
sian Customs after car-
tridges containing hashish 
was found in her luggage. 
She had been entering 
Russia to play with the 
Russia Premier League 
during the WNBA offsea-
son. Her trial began on 
July 1, and she pled guilty 
to the charges.

Paul Whelan is another 
American citizen cur-
rently held as a prisoner 
in Russia. On June 15, 
2020 he received a 16-
year prison sentence with 
the possibility of time 
in a labor camp. He is 

described as a corporate 
security director. 

There is conversation 
that a prisoner swap could 
be a possibility for free-
ing Griner and Whelan. 
Most Americans are not 
excited about releasing a 
dangerous criminal. How-
ever, we are prayerful 
that something will be 
worked out for Griner and 
Whelan’s release.

I would hope all Amer-
icans might consider stay-
ing out of Russia. The 
prospects of any financial 
reward or seeing new ge-
ography are not worth the 
consequences.

Contact  Glenn a t 
GMolle t te@aol .com. 
Learn more at www.glen-
nmollette.com.

Some Ivy League aca-
demics recently laid out 
ways in which they think 
the Biden administration 
can intervene, under ex-
isting law, to cut prescrip-
tion drug costs.

All Team Biden has 
to do is ignore the plain 
meaning, text, and legis-
lative history of the law at 
issue, as well as numer-
ous court rulings run-
ning explicitly counter 
to the view the professors 
espouse. Oh, one more 
thing. President Biden 
will have to unilater-
ally gut America’s patent 
system. 

What could go wrong? 
Activists have been 

touting the letter as some-
thing like holy writ -- the 

Not All Want To Gut IPs
WOLFGANG KLIETMANN

special to the Enterprise
combined judgment of 
two of America’s most 
prestigious institutions of 
higher education, Harvard 
and Yale. As a former 
lecturer at Harvard Medi-
cal School myself, I can 
assure you the letter is 
no such thing. The au-
thors are speaking only for 
themselves. 

Nor is the substance of 
the letter new. Exactly the 
same argument has been 
making the rounds for 20 
years by now, rejected by 
administrations of both 
parties. 

The importance of pat-
ent protection has been 
well understood in this 
country since its founding. 
Article 1, section 8 of the 
Constitution empowers 
Congress “To promote the 
Progress of Science and 

useful Arts, by securing 
for limited Times to Au-
thors and Inventors the 
exclusive Right to their 
respective Writings and 
Discoveries.” Congress 
has done just that. One 
such landmark piece of 
legislation is the 1980 
Bayh-Dole Act.

Prior to Bayh-Dole, 
the patent rights to any 
inventions supported by 
taxpayer money became 
the property of the fed-
eral government. But the 
government isn’t in the 
business of developing 
commercial applications 
for scientific discoveries. 
Nearly 30,000 govern-
ment-patented discov-
eries were sitting idle 

Please See “IPs”
Page 5
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John Michael 
Stephens

Mr. John Michael 
Stephens age 33 of Liv-
ingston, Overton Co., 
TN passed from this life 
on Wednesday, July 20, 
2022.

 Mr. John Michael 
Stephens was born in 
Cookeville, Putnam Co., 
TN to Michael Low-
ell Stephens and Lisa 
(Bilbrey) Meadows on 
Tuesday, September 27, 
1988. He was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist 
Church and was a Ma-
rine Tech. John Mi-
chael loved his son and 
spending time with him 
and the rest of his fam-
ily. He enjoyed going to 
church, and he loved Je-
sus. John Michael never 
net a stranger, he loved 
the lake, wakeboarding, 

surfing, fishing, and bow 
hunting. Riding mo-
tor cross, Frisbee golf, 
playing the guitar and he 
loved music.

Survivors: Son: John 
Robert Stephens; Fa-
ther: Mike Stephens; 
Mother and Step-Father: 
Lisa and Mark Mead-
ows; Grandmother: 
Wanda Stephens; 2 Step-
Brothers: Carson Bailey, 
Chase Meadows; 1 Step-
Sister: Kelsey Wright 
(Josh); 3 Uncles: Tom 
Stephens and his wife 
Stacy, Ed Stephens and 
his wife Jennifer, Dale 

Bilbrey; 5 Cousins: Ta-
tum Hill and her hus-
band Justin, Ferran Ke-
fauser and her husband 
Adam, Mallie Rodgers 
and her husband Mills, 
Abby Stephens, Hope 
Stephens; A host of other 
family and friends also 
survive.

 Preceded in death: 
Grandfather: Lowell 
Stephens; Grandparents: 
John Carmon and An-
nella Fern Bilbrey.

 Pallbearers:   Drew 
Handy, Garry Massen-
gille, Carson Bailey, 
Levi Holt, Brad Pender-

graft, John Lucas White, 
Cory Cross, Kyle Tay-
lor; HONORARY: Josh 
Carwile, Blake Vaughn, 
Tyler Sells, Griffin Lee, 
Lee Stocking, Doss Er-
vin, Todd Gossett, Bob-
by Perdue, Chase Mead-
ows, Josh Wright, Cody 
Shokoui.

Services/Burial: Fu-
neral services for Mr. 
John Michael Stephens 
were held on Sunday, 
July 24, 2022 at 5 PM 
from the Chapel of the 
Hall Funeral Home of 
Livingston with burial to 
follow in the Overton co. 

Memorial Gardens. Fam-
ily welcomed friends at 
the funeral home on Sat-
urday, July 23rd starting 
at 6 PM until 9 PM then 
on Sunday, 24th starting 
at 3 PM until the 5 PM 
service. Officiating with 
the service will be Bro. 
James Shenko. The fam-
ily request that in lieu 
of flowers please make 
donations to an account 
that is set up at First Na-
tional Bank for his son 
John Robert Stephens.

Hall Funeral Home 

was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Social Security

Disability
Need help with your claim?

Melaney G.
Madewell

118 East First St. • Cookeville, TN

931-528-6403 • 800-339-2899

Mon-Thurs: 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Fri: 8 a.m. to noon

Attorney-at-Law
Please call to schedule a free 
consultation. There is no fee 
unless you win your case.

Add recycled 

newspaper
to your spring gardening kit

We have 
newspaper 

bundles 
3 for $1

Use Recycled Newspapers For...

killing weeds• 

ripening tomatoes• 

protecting plants from cold weather• 

germinating seeds in makeshift • 

containers

mixing with compost • 

creating makeshift insect traps• 

stop by the Livingston Enterprise office

to pick up your newspaper bundles
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The Volunteer State 
ranks poorly in the U.S. 
for its overall lack of vot-
er participation.

Over the last decade, 
critics say the poor turn-
out is partly a result of 
regular purges of the vot-
er rolls, new registration 
requirements, and the 
state’s restrictive voting 
laws that create unneces-
sary barriers.

Ballots are already be-

The rate at which 
people looked for new 
jobs across Tennessee 
held steady in June, 
according to newly re-
leased data from the 
Department of Labor 
and Workforce Devel-
opment (TDLWD). 
The latest statistics also 
showed more people 
were on the job across 
the state in June com-
pared to any other 
month on record.

Tennessee’s season-
ally adjusted unemploy-
ment rate for June 2022 
came in at 3.3%, which 

mirrored the rate from 
May. One year ago, the 
rate was 1.1 percentage 
points higher than the 
latest number. 

Employers across 
the state added 32,300 
new nonfarm jobs to 
their payrolls between 
May and June. The lo-
cal government sector 
saw the largest increase 
in new hires. The fi-
nance and insurance 
and the educational 
services sectors expe-
rienced the next largest 
increases.

In a year-to-year 

Tennessee Justice Cen-
ter (TJC) has been award-
ed $1,030,000 over three 
years from the U.S. Depart-
ment of Health and Human 
Services (HHS), through 
the Centers for Medi-
care & Medicaid Services 
(CMS), as part of the Con-
necting Kids to Coverage 
(CKC) campaign. CKC is 
an outreach and enrollment 
grant to support activities 
aimed at identifying and 
enrolling children who are 
eligible for Medicaid and 
the Children’s Health In-
surance Program (CHIP). 
As a grantee, TJC will pro-
vide education, enrollment 
and renewal assistance to 
children and their families, 
and to expectant parents to 
promote improved mater-
nal and infant health out-
comes.

In support of President 
Biden’s Executive Orders 
on Strengthening Medicaid 
and the Affordable Care 
Act, and HHS Secretary 
Xavier Becerra’s priority 
of expanding access to af-
fordable, quality health 
care, CMS has awarded 
over $49 million to 36 
organizations, including 
TJC, across 20 states to do 
outreach and enrollment 
through the Connecting 
Kids to Coverage program.

Once the public health 
emergency ends, Medic-
aid enrollees will have to 
renew their coverage and 
many will face termina-
tion even though they 

still qualify for coverage. 
Support for families and 
children will be critical 
moving forward. As a new 
HEALTHY KIDS Con-
necting Kids to Coverage 
outreach and Enrollment 
program grantee, TJC will 
build upon its previously 
launched Insure Our Kids 
campaign with 45 exist-
ing partners to increase the 
number of insured individ-
uals by raising awareness 
about the availability of 
free or low-cost health in-
surance and providing en-
rollment assistance. Rec-
ognizing that children are 
more likely to be covered 
when their parents have 
coverage, TJC will use a 
two-generation approach 
to reach families, educate 
them about the importance 
of health insurance, and 
help them apply or renew 
coverage. 

The Tennessee Justice 
Center (TJC) is a non-
profit public interest law 
and advocacy firm serv-
ing Tennessee’s families. 
It gives priority to policy 
issues and civil cases in 
which the most basic ne-
cessities of life are at 
stake and where advocacy 
can benefit needy fami-
lies statewide. TJC works 
to empower its clients by 
holding government ac-
countable for its policies 
and actions.  TJC was es-
tablished in 1996 and is 
located at 211 7th Ave N, 
Nashville, TN.

Early Voting Underway; Voters Face Lengthy Ballots
DANIELLE SMITH

special to the Enterprise

ing cast for the upcoming 
August 4 primary - and 
Debby Gould, president 
of the League of Women 
Voters of Tennessee, said 
so far, the early voting 
turnout is low.

“Almost nobody 
is doing early voting, 
which is really unusual,” 
said Gould. “We’re a 
state that likes to ‘early 
vote.’ But we have less 
than 1% of the voters 
who’ve done early vot-
ing the first three days.”

Tennessee’s early 

voting period for this 
primary ends July 30. 
Gould pointed out that 
voting early offers the 
flexibility of evening 
and Saturday hours, 
and allows Tennesseans 
to avoid Election Day 
crowds and shorten their 
wait times at the polls.

The August 4 election 
ballot is the longest in 
Tennessee history, with 
20 pages of information 
to digest. Gould said the 
League has worked to 
make it easier for peo-

ple to vote by posting a 
sample ballot online at 
‘Vote411.org’ that any-
one can study before 
they head to the polls.

“It allows you to go 
ahead and it says, ‘Ex-
plore your personalized 
ballot and candidate in-
formation,’” said Gould. 
“And it allows you to ac-
tually look at every sin-
gle race and see who’s 
on the ballot and to make 
your selections in ad-
vance. It actually even 
has a printout, if you 

want to take a printout 
with you.”

She explained that the 
ballot is lengthy because 
it encompasses two elec-
tions - the primary for 
state and federal races, 
and the General Election 
for local races.

The ballot includes 
candidates for more than 
65 elected offices, 26 ju-
dicial positions, and in 
some counties, proposed 
charter amendments.

Gould says with such 
a long ballot, a few im-

portant issues haven’t 
gotten much attention.

“Legislative races, 
state legislative races, 
are not,” said Gould. 
“We’re having some 
significant congressio-
nal redistricting coming 
up. And finally, this is 
the first year that school 
boards can be partisan 
positions as opposed to 
nonpartisan positions.”

She said these results 
will all have significant 
impacts on entire com-
munities.

Jobless Numbers Hold Steady In June
www.Jobs4TN.gov, 
which has a database 
of thousands of jobs, 
TDLWD is ready to 
help Tennesseans find 
their next great job.

The state of Tennes-

see will release new 
data covering each of 
the state’s 95 counties, 
including micropolitan 
and metropolitan sta-
tistics, at 1:30 p.m. on 
Thursday, July 28.

Tennessee Justice 

Center Wins 

Federal Grant

comparison, nonfarm 
employment in Tennes-
see grew by 130,600 
jobs. The leisure and 
hospitality sector, trade, 
transportation and utili-
ties sector, and profes-
sional and business 
services sector saw the 
most growth over the 
last year.

Tennessee’s civil-
ian workforce jumped 
from 3,405,540 in May 
to 3,413,449 in June. 
That marked the larg-
est civilian workforce 
since the state started 
tracking the statistic. 
The new numbers in-
creased the state’s labor 
force participation rate 
from 61.1% to 61.2%.

The seasonally ad-

justed unemployment 
rate for the United 
States also held steady 
in June at 3.6% when 
compared to May’s re-
vised number. One year 
ago, the national rate 
was 5.9%,

While unemploy-
ment continues to re-
main low across the 
state, TDLWD of-
fers many different 
resources to Tennes-
seans who are look-
ing to find meaningful 
employment. www.
TNWorkReady.com 
lists the various online 
and in-person services 
available to job seek-
ers. From the virtual 
American Job Center, 
which is open 24/7, to 
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Market Recap

Last 1-Week Change

Dow 31,899.29 +2.24%
S&P 3,961.63 +2.77%
Nasdaq 12,396.47 +3.70%
VIX 23.06 -4.95%
Bitcoin $22,688.25 +7.37%
Gold $1,724.72 +$19.06
Copper $3.32 -$0.08
WTI $94.58 -$3.04
3-Month Bill 2.49% +0.12%
10-Year Note 2.77% -16 bps

Source: StockCharts.com

business, for a cumulative 
total of $10,847.52,” the 
report said. “Timesheets 
for the three plant employ-
ees were cross-referenced 
with documents obtained 
from the entities who re-
ceived sample testing ser-
vices from their private 
business.”

In addition, the three 
used the plant’s lab and 
equipment to perform 
private testing that cost 
Celina 10,898.04.

“From January 1 , 
2014, through November 
30, 2020, $9,813.43 of 
treatment plant labora-
tory abuse was attribut-
able to the former 2020 
supervisor, $779.21 to the 
employee, and $305.40 
to the retired supervisor,” 
the report said. “Water 
sample tests and analyses 
performed for clients of 
the private business were 
analyzed by investigators 
to determine the specific 
amounts of various tests 
performed by plant per-
sonnel using the plant’s 

“Celina”
Continued From Page 1

laboratory, equipment, 
and chemicals. Personnel 
also used the plant’s phone 
system and computer to 
manage National Pollut-
ant Discharge Elimination 
System permits, manage 
invoices, and contact cli-
ents for the operation of 
the private business.”

The report alleges that 
the private business being 
run by the three employ-
ees generated $277,875 
while using Celina’s re-
sources. During this time, 
they also began to expand 
their coverage area.

“Although the private 
business had multiple cli-
ents in the local area, the 
former 2020 supervisor, 
retired supervisor, and 
employee began to expand 
their private business op-
erations into the Nashville 
area in early 2020,” the 
report said. “From January 
1, 2014, through Novem-
ber 30, 2020, plant person-
nel generated $277,875.00 
for their private business, 
while often working on 
city time and using city 
plant equipment.”

The investigation also 

revealed that questionable 
amounts of compensatory 
time had built up among 
the three employees. Time 
used to perform tasks for 
the private business over-
lapped with time reported 
to the city. This was ana-
lyzed by investigators to 
determine the amount of 
time that was abused.

“While working for 
the city, the former 2020 
supervisor accrued a sig-
nificant amount of com-
pensatory time while per-
forming water sample 
testing for the private 
business,” the report said. 
“During July 2015, the 
former 2020 supervisor 
performed water sample 
testing for the private 
business on seven of the 
24 days that he reported 
work hours to the City of 
Celina, while accruing 59 
hours of compensatory 
time.”

In all, the report said 
that $15,328.69 was paid 
to the former 2020 su-
pervisor and employee.

“Since plant employ-
ees regularly accrued 
significant amounts of 

compensatory time, their 
balances soon became 
excessive for the City 
of Celina,” the report 
said. “Beginning June 
14, 2018, the City of Ce-
lina bought a significant 
amount of accrued com-
pensatory time from the 
former 2020 supervisor 
and employee to main-
tain a balance of 200 
hours or less for each 
employee. During this 
time, the former 2020 
supervisor sold 909 ac-
c rued  compensa to ry 
hours for $11,589.75, 
and the employee sold 
293.25 accrued com-
pensa to ry  hours  fo r 
$3,738.94. Although the 
former 2020 supervi-
sor and employee were 
operating the private 
business throughout the 
scope of the investiga-
tion, the retired super-
visor did not become 
involved until 2020.”

The report said the 
investigation results of 
the investigation have 
been turned over to the 
office of District Attor-
ney Bryant Dunaway.

Cookeville Regional 
Home Health has been 
recognized by Strategic 
Healthcare Programs 
(SHP) as a Premier Per-
former for achieving an 
overall patient satisfaction 
score that ranked in the top 
5 percent of all eligible 
SHP clients for the 2021 
calendar year.

The annual SHPBest™ 
award program was cre-
ated to acknowledge 
home health agencies 
that consistently provide 
high quality service to 
their patients. The 2021 
award recipients were 
determined by reviewing 
and ranking the overall 
satisfaction score for more 
than 2,500 home health 
providers. With the largest 
HHCAHPS benchmark 
in the nation, SHP is in a 
unique position to identify 

Cookeville Regional Home 

Health Earns Award
and recognize organiza-
tions that have made pa-
tient satisfaction a priority 
and have been rewarded 
for their efforts with high 
marks on the HHCAHPS 
survey.

“There is a great group 
of employees at Cookev-
i l l e  Regiona l  Home 
Health,” said Joy Carr, 
director. “They are dedi-
cated to giving the patients 
the best care in their own 
home. We treat them like 
our own family members 
and that makes a differ-
ence.”

Cookeville Regional 
Home Health was also 
recognized as a Premier 
Performer in 2019 when it 
was Highland Rim Home 
Health.

“Having home health 
services available for pa-
tients is a great asset for 

the hospital and this com-
munity,” said Paul Korth, 
Cookevi l le  Regional 
CEO. “Congratulations 
to the team on being rec-
ognized for great patient 
satisfaction.”

“SHP is proud to pres-
ent the SHPBest awards 
to our top-performing 
customers. We commend 
these organizations for 
their continuous focus 
on delivering the highest 
quality of care to their pa-
tients”, said Rob Paulsson, 
President of SHP.

Cookeville Regional 
Home Health has been 
providing care since 1978. 
Services include skilled 
nursing, including wound 
care, ostomy care, obser-
vation and assessment 
due to new disease pro-
cess, and PICC line care; 
physical therapy, speech 

therapy, and other neces-
sary services ordered by a 
provider.

Read more about the 
SHPBest awards program, 
including methodology 
and award recipient lists 
at https://www.shpdata.
com/home-health/shp-
best-hhcahps.

Strategic Healthcare 
Programs (SHP) is a lead-
er in data analytics and 
benchmarking that drive 
daily clinical and op-
erational decisions. Our 
solutions bring real-time 
data to post-acute provid-
ers, hospitals, and ACOs 
to better coordinate qual-
ity care and improve pa-
tient outcomes. Since 
1996, SHP has helped 
more than 7,000 organi-
zations nationwide raise 
the bar for healthcare 
performance.

The Jackson County Board of Education approved 
its 2022-2023 budget last week which includes a pay 
raise for school employees.

The pay increase passed Thursday amounts to 
the largest rise in teacher salary in some 20 years. 
According to Director of Schools Kristy Brown, 
certified teachers should see an increase of around 
$2,000 per year under the new budget.

Also, all faculty and staff will receive a $700 
retention bonus that the board previously approved 
in March. That bonus is funded with a Best for All 
District award the district received from the state for 
investing COVID funds into student achievement. 

The budget also includes a raise of around $1 per 
hour to other staff members, which would add an ad-
ditional $1,400 of pay depending on how many hours 
are worked. In addition, bus drivers would receive an 
additional $5 per day, raised base pay to $75, with the 
bus driver cap being raised from $77 to $90 per day.

Brown said that due to an increase in students, 
Jackson County Schools should see around $665,000 
of additional BEP funds, raise the total fund balance 
to over $26 million.

The system has several large projects expected 
in the next year. They include a new CTE building, 
roof projects, and safety enhancements for schools.

Jackson Schools 

Pass Pay Increase
BRIAN WILMOTH

Editor

The Jackson County Sheriff’s Department has ar-
rested three people on multiple drug charges.

According to the department, Detective Kamron 
Johnston and Deputy Daniel Cummings discovered 
Troy Pharris at a house on Shepherdsville Highway, who 
proceeded to flee into a wooded area. The officers then 
discovered a motorcycle Pharris was riding had been 
reported stolen in White County.

While searching the motorcycle, Johnston and 
Cummings recovered “a substantial amount of metham-
phetamine”, along with a loaded handgun, ammunition, 
marijuana, buprenorphine, drug paraphernalia. 

Inside the residence, the officers discovered two 
individuals, along with a substance identified as heroin 
and more drug paraphernalia. They arrested Tara Rodgers 
and Timmy Rodgers for possession of schedule 1 narcotic 
and possession of the paraphernalia.

During his investigation, Johnston discovered where 
Pharris had fled to. He, along with Detective Jesse Wade 
and Deputy Josh Ford, worked with Putnam County 
Deputies to apprehend Pharris without incident at a home 
in Putnam County.

Pharris is charged with possession of methamphet-
amine for resale, driving while in possession of meth-
amphetamine, possession of Schedule III buprenorphine, 
driving on a suspended license, possession of a firearm 
in the commission of a felony, felony theft, evading ar-
rest, possession of schedule VI marijuana, possession of 
a firearm as a convicted felon, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia.

Three Jailed On 

Drugs Charges
BRIAN WILMOTH

Editor
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before Bayh-Dole.
Bayh-Dole solved this 

problem by letting uni-
versities hold the patents, 
allowing them to license 
their discoveries for com-
mercial development -- a 
powerful incentive that 
has opened a floodgate of 
innovation.

The law has a protec-
tive proviso, however, 
designed to ensure patent-
ed discoveries are made 
available to the public. If 
they aren’t, the govern-
ment reserves the right 

• 27 Years 

of Legal 

Experience

• 14 Years 

Serving as 

Your Circuit 

Judge 

• Fair

• Knowledgeable

Amy Turnbull Hollars –  

An Impartial and  Experienced Judge 

for All the People

VOTE FOR 

Paid for by candidate 

“IPs”
Continued From Page 2

to “march-in” and issue a 
patent license to a third-
party who will make the 
product available. 

That’s the point at 
which the Ivy League pro-
fessors themselves come 
marching in. They want 
the government to use this 
provision to license cheap 
generic copies whenever 
officials deem the price 
of a medication to be too 
high -- especially in cases 
where the government has 
made even a minuscule 
funding contribution to 
the preliminary research. 

This gross misread-
ing makes a mockery of 

the law’s intent. Senators 
Birch Bayh and Bob Dole, 
the authors of the legisla-
tion, wrote in 2002 that 
“Bayh-Dole did not intend 
that the government set 
prices on resulting prod-
ucts.” But what would 
they know?

Legal debates aside, 
twisting Bayh-Dole to 
achieve the admittedly 
popular political goal of 
lower drug prices would 
be a disaster for future 
innovation. 

This is not a specula-
tive conclusion. In 1989, 
the National Institutes of 
Health tried imposing a 

“reasonable pricing” rule 
for products resulting from 
public-private cooperation. 
As soon as the rule took ef-
fect, collaboration between 
private developers and the 
government collapsed. NIH 
repealed the rule in 1995. 
One year later, such collabo-
rations were going strong 
again.

Bayh-Dole alone has 
spurred approximately $1.7 
trillion in additional eco-
nomic output and fostered 
the creation of more than 
15,000 startups. These ad-
vances would be wiped out 
if the federal government 
heeds the advice of the pro-
fessors. 

Dr. Wolfgang Klietmann 
is a former clinical patholo-
gist and medical microbi-
ologist at Harvard Medical 
School. This piece originally 
ran in Boston Herald.

VOTE EXPERIENCE

18 years in office 
experience working 
for the citizens of 
Overton County.

12 years as office 
manager working 
with Current Clerk 
Barbara Matthews.

Your Vote & Support For 

Lori Hammock Is Greatly 
Appreciated on August 4.

Paid for by candidate 

A raise in the county’s 
tax rate could see more 
funds headed into the 
Clay County Schools.

The Clay County 
Budget Committee is 
recommending a higher 
tax rate, which will gen-
erate more revenue.

According to board 
chairman Benji Bailey, 
the committee made the 
decision considering a 
reappraised rate as rec-
ommended by the state.

“As a result of the 
state assessment what 
they could have cho-
sen would have been 
$2.36 and that would 
have generated the same 
amount of money that 
we received last year,” 
Bailey said. “Our (bud-

Clay Schools May Get 

More Money
BRIAN WILMOTH

Editor

get committee) passed 
the rate at $2.60 and that 
increases our budget by 
about $140,000, and we’re 
thankful for that.”

Before reappraisals this 
year, the rate was set at 
some $3.10 for several 
years. The school board 
voted to approve the re-
vised school budget with 
the biggest change coming 
from the new rate.

“But that will be the rec-
ommendation to the county 
commission by the budget 
committee,” Bailey said. 
“…Part of the discussion 

was, well almost a plea by 
Ms. Donna Hamilton, we 
understand you all have 
voted for this eight to two, 
let’s leave it here so we 
can pass the budget, if not 
they’ll have to come back. 
And if they change the 
rate, then we would have 
to come back. Again, this 
is just based on informa-
tion we have now that we 
expect to be passed.”

The county commis-
sion will vote to officially 
set the new rate following 
a public hearing at its Au-
gust 15th meeting.

Hi Taylor - I’m 24 and 
in a bit of a dilemma. I’ve 
got around 20,000 dollars 
in my 401(k), but I also 
have about $16,000 in 
credit card debt (I know, I 
know). Would it be a good 
idea for me to take the 
money out of my 401(k) 
and pay down this debt? 
The interest is starting to 
pile up and I’m worried 
it’ll haunt me forever. 

Hey Lisa - I wouldn’t 
say it’s a good idea. My 
gut reaction is to yell 
“Nooo!” Taking the pen-
alty on an early with-
drawal is a brutal loss of 
money, but I understand 

Using 401(k) To Pay 

Down Credit Card Debt

The Money Couple
with

Taylor and 
Megan 

that there are many fac-
tors at play and different 
ways to look at this situ-
ation. 

A good way to think 
about this is to consider 
what’s going to hap-
pen next. By taking a 
massive tax penalty and 
losing your retirement 
savings, are you going 
to kill off your debt, stay 
out of debt and imme-
diately start rebuilding 
your 401(k)? Or will 
this be a partial fix that 
doesn’t actually solve 
your problems and just 
ends up being a setback?

If your credit card 
debt is significant enough 
that you can’t afford the 
minimum payments and 
the interest just keeps 
piling up, you need to 
do something about it. 
Drawing from a retire-
ment account should al-
ways be your last resort; 
if you can pay down your 
debt while continuing to 
save, you’ll eventually 
reach a turning point 
where the debt is going 
down faster, and your 
savings are working for 
you. Can you cut corners 
elsewhere? Spend less, 
trade in your car for a 

cheaper model, look for 
a second job? All of those 
options are preferable to 
spending your savings 
and absorbing a 10% 
penalty.

More often than not, 
I believe there’s a way 
to make or save that you 
haven’t thought of yet. 
You may also just feel 
overwhelmed by the 
debt but making timely 
payments and putting as 
much toward your credit 
cards as possible will al-
leviate that feeling. It’s 
easy to look at the money 
in your retirement ac-
count, because it’s just 
sitting there, unused. But 
that’s exactly where you 
want it to be. 

If there’s nothing else 
you can do and you’re 
headed toward collec-
tion calls and even hard-
er times, you can think 
about drawing from your 
401(k). Just remember, 
if you go this route, you 
have to work even harder 
to save and avoid falling 
back into debt. Retire-
ment is a long way away 
for you, but the earlier 
you start saving, the bet-
ter off you’ll be. Good 
luck, Lisa!

ELECT 

KEEP BRUCE ON THE BOARD

Bruce
HUDGENS
SCHOOL BOARD 1ST DISTRICT
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Robbie Melton 

County 
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District 1
Paid for by candidate  
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Looking 
Backward
By Phoebejane

(Emily Sells)

This article was written many years 
ago by Mrs. Celia Cullom about Robin-
son Crusoe Buck, a very distinguished 
gentleman who once lived on North 
Church Street in Livingston.  It begins 
with headlines that read: “Friend of 
Cordell Hull” Underneath that headline 
it says: “Livingston’s Robinson Cru-
soe Buck cherishes the photograph of 
the statesman and memories of a trip to 
Washington aided by his friend.”   The 
article then reads as follows:

“Beside a brightly glowing fire in a 
little stucco house a short walk from the 
public square at Livingston, Tennessee, 
sits Robinson Crusoe Buck, 103-year-
old ex-slave and friend of Cordell Hull.  
On a winter day the fire glints dully on 
Crusoe’s heavy, white-thatched head 
and deep reddish tan skin, smooth as 
the hickory of the old home-made rock-
ing chair in which he sits.  Crusoe is six 
foot two with square, wide shoulder and 
amazingly large hands.  He got his fine-
ly chiseled features and aquiline nose 
from his mother, who was three-fourths 
Cherokee.  Robinson Crusoe Buck looks 
more Indian that Negro.

“Sometimes the talk in Crusoe’s little 
stucco house (which you can reach by a 
crooked, rock path through the neat little 
yard) is of faith, for the people around 
Livingston have come to look upon Cru-
soe as a faith healer.  “Faith,” the old Ne-
gro will sometimes whisper when they 
come to him with their troubles.  “Faith 
in yourself and in God.  Then every-
thing’s all right.”  Sometimes the talk is 
of the war, and bushwhackers and hiding 
out in the woods with his Mass’r.

“Buck was born October 15, 1844, 
on a pleasant 1000-acre farm three miles 
south of Cookeville.  The farm and its 40 
slaves belonged to an old German settler 
named Abraham Buck, for whom Cru-
soe’s mother cooked.  Robinson Crusoe 
is the name given him by his owner.  A 
grandson was born to the owner the day 
after Crusoe was, and Crusoe’s mammy 
nursed them both and they slept in the 
same crib until they were big enough to 
walk.

“Buck was 19 when the war ended 
but refused to accept the freedom won 
him in that war, staying on at the farm 
with his Mass’r.  It wasn’t long before 
Abraham Buck died in Crusoe’s arms, 
a broken man, and Crusoe soon left 
for Cookeville, did odd jobs there for a 
while, and then became interested in the 
Algood project.  “You might say I started 
the town,” say Buck.  (Buck helped to 
haul the first planks that went into the 
town).  In 1870 he took him a wife and 
by 1902 he had saved enough money to 
start a livery stable in Algood.  It was 
there he first met Cordell Hull, then a 

Remembering Robinson Crusoe Buck

schoolboy and son of Billy Hull, whom 
Buck used to drive around.  The friend-
ship between Hull and Crusoe grew, 
and when Hull became a circuit judge, 
Crusoe drove him on his judicial rounds.  
After Hull went to Washington, he once 
remarked to some friends in Congress: 
“When I start a campaign in Washington, 
I know that old Crusoe Buck is starting 
another one for me back in Tennessee.”

“Crusoe remained in the livery stable 
business 19 years, and then started a 
grocery in Algood that thrived for nine 
years.  His wife died in 1935, leaving 
him two daughters, four grandchildren, 
and four great-grandchildren, and he 
married again in 1943 at the age of 99.

“It was in 1941 that Crusoe got the 
biggest thrill of his long life.  Hull invit-
ed him to come to Washington and see 
the sights, and Hull and ex-Congress-
man Ridley Mitchell sent him a round-
trip train ticket.

“Mister Hull was wonderful to me,” 
Buck says softly.  “He took me all 
through the White House and made sure 
I saw every other sight in Washington.  
Why, I even got to go to that old theater 
where Lincoln was shot and sit in the 
same place he did.”

“While in Washington, Robinson 
Crusoe Buck, who was born into slav-
ery, got to do and see wonderful things 

Mr. Buck - This photograph of Robinson Crusoe Buck holding a picture 
of Cordell Hull was taken by Virginia Goolsby who will be remembered as 
the late Jenny Coffman.

(even appearing on a radio show called 
“We The People”) and he came back a 
wiser man.  Also, in his valise when he 
returned were two autographed pictures, 
one of President Roosevelt and the other 
of Mrs. Roosevelt.  (But he is proudest 
of the picture he received long ago from 
Hull and inscribed “With best wishes.”)

“Crusoe moved to Livingston two 
years ago.  His little stucco house on the 
state highway to Celina is sought out by 
the people who have heard that he can 
help them with their problems, and when 
they come, Crusoe speaks to them softly 
of faith.  Crusoe never learned to read 
or write, but that is of no consequence, 
he occupies himself with the radio and 
with visitors.  “I’ve found that kindness 
to people and helping others is about the 
greatest happiness there is in life,” he 
says.

“Crusoe is spry and in good health 
and still boasts four good teeth.  He daily 
chores around the house come easily, 
and his step is sure although a little slow.  
Sometimes he goes into Livingston to 
visit around.

News of Mr. Buck also reached the 
Chicago Tribune and an article was pub-
lished in that famous newspaper as well.  
It reads:

“Mr. Buck, a former slave, was get-
ting ready to go over to Cookeville 

to ride a horse and lead the centennial 
parade.  He is only 109 years old.  His 
wife, Ollie, a mere kid of 72, knew bet-
ter tho.  She knew he was going to ride 
in an auto, despite the fact he had his 
picture taken on a horse.

“You have to watch him every min-
ute,” said Mrs. Buck.  “The other day 
I forgot to lock the lawn mower in the 
shed.  He got out and mowed the yard 
before I knew what he was doing.”

“There is some doubt about Mr. 
Buck’s age.  For instance, Uncle Ed 
Bilbrey over in Cookeville, himself 92, 
does not believe Crusoe is 109.  “He has 
to be at least 115,” said Uncle Ed, “be-
cause I used to buy things from him.  He 
was an old man when I was a boy.”

“Mr. Buck, a lean six feet, white of 
hair and moustache, distinguished in ap-
pearance, and with more than a trace of 
Cherokee blood, sat in front of his open 
fireplace, talked of Civil war days, and 
of the man he worked for, Abraham 
Buck, whose name he took.  “I saved 
$7,000.00 in gold and silver for Mr. 
Abraham Buck all thru the Civil War,” 
said Robinson Crusoe Buck.  “When I 
gave it back to him, he said, ‘well done 
thou good and faithful servant.’”

“Buck smiled at the recollection, and 
said Mr. Abraham Buck also said at that 
time, “You will live to a ripe old age.”  
Apparently, Mr. Abraham Buck was 
a man who knew what he was talking 
about.

“When the Yankees came to kill Mr. 
Abraham Buck during the Civil War, 
Mr. Abraham Buck, being a pretty sharp 
cookie, went and hid in the woods.  “I 
took him food,” said Robinson Crusoe 
Buck.  “I wrapped it in a handkerchief in 
fodder, and I carried it over my shoulder 
on the end of a long stick.”  He said he 
did this right under the noses of the Yan-
kees.  “I loved Mr. Buck,” he said, “and 
he loved me.”

“Once Buck worked for Cordell Hull, 
and in 1936, went down to Washington 
with Mr. Hull and met Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt, and both their autographed pic-
tures hand in his living room.  “Mr. Hull 
kept saying, tell them what it was like 
when I was young,” said Buck.  “And I 
would tell them that we used to tie logs 
together and ride the 110 miles to Nash-
ville on the river.  That was the only way 
to get there then.  I told all them Demo-
crats ‘I am a died in the wool Democrat’ 
and you should have heard them Demo-
crats yell.”

“Buck attributes his long life to the 
fact that he always has tried to be good 
to everyone.  “I have a lot of friends,” 
he said.  Buck said he thought the old 
days were best, and the south was 
the greatest place in the world, and 
General Robert E. Lee, whom he had 
seen, was a fine man and a gentleman.  
When he was asked about Abraham 
Lincoln, he just shook his head and 
smiled a little.  And what did he think 
is wrong with the world, if anything, 
at the present time.  “Well,” said Buck, 
“in the olds days they meant their re-
ligion.  They say a lot of words about 
religion now, but they don’t seem to 
mean them.”  “That’s right,” echoed 
Mrs. Buck, “There’s no knee way re-
ligion now.”

Pictures From The Past - The West side of the public square in Livingston date unknown.

Pictures From The Past
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Walnut Grove Church of Christ

(931) 823-1911 • Cell (931) 704-1208

Services

Sunday Bible Class .................... 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship ....................... 10:30 a.m.

Sunday Evening ......................... 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Evening ................... 6:00 p.m.

CHURCH 

DIRECTORY

1732 Upper Hilham Road • Livingston, TN
Preacher Danny Staggs

WeDneSDay ProGram:

5 p.m. Dinner

5:30 p.m. Classes/Groups for all ages

7:15 p.m. Adult Choir

James Shenko,

Senior minister

Discover the Disciples!

First Christian 
Church

www.livingstonfcc.com
320 Oakley Street

(931) 823-2413

SerVICeS:

Casual Worship 8:30 a.m.

Christian Education 9:30 a.m.

Traditional Worship 10:30 a.m.

Come Grow With Us!

Wanting What You 
Can’t Quite Have

 

Human nature is such that most of us aren’t 

seduced by what is completely beyond 

our reach, but by the thing that is just out 

of reach. Employees who pilfer from their 

companies are often just trying to live a 

slightly more lavish lifestyle than they can 

afford. We see the same thing in matters of 

romance. Most of us know that the beauty 

queen or the captain of the football team is 

“out of our league”?? and we don’t even try 

for them, but we are drawn to the attractive 

boy or girl who sits next to us in class and 

who kindly helps us with our homework, 

even if we know she’s not interested in us. 

Wanting what we can’t quite have isn’t nec-

essarily a bad thing. It’s good to aim high in 

life, but desiring things we can’t have is also 

a source of considerable pain and frustra-

tion. Keeping up with the Jones’s and pining 

after someone who isn’t interested in you is 

unsatisfying in the short run and in the long 

run it can lead to a sense of deep disappoint-

ment and even resentment. We start to have 

a sense that life is unfair and we envy those 

who appear to have the things we want, and 

moreover appear to have achieved those 

things so effortlessly. Appearances can be 

deceiving, however, and you might be sur-

prised to find that Mr. Jones down the street 
isn’t so happy with his big house or his 

beautiful wife. Strive to be content with what 

you have, and thank God every day for the 

blessings he has bestowed on you.

- Christopher Simon

But godliness with contentment is great 

gain. For we brought nothing into the world, 

and we can take nothing out of it. But if we 

have food and clothing, we will be content 

with that.

1 Timothy 6:6-8

TIM LOOPER
County Commissioner

District 3
Paid for by candidate 

Many homeowners think they have 
to spend tons of green to get green in 
their landscape, but that isn’t necessar-
ily so. Homeowners can improve their 
landscapes without digging themselves 
into financial holes. These strategies can 
help anyone save some cash and still 
end up with attractive gardens and more.

• Use stones or gravel for a walk-
way. If commercially installed pav-
ers or cement walkways are not within 
your budget, there are some affordable 
alternatives. Flagstone or individually 
purchased and spaced pavers and pea 
gravel can be used to create pathways. 
Some construction sites even offer free 
stones when asked. Soften the look with 
moss or other plants on the perimeter.

• Remove some lawn. Lawns can re-
quire hours of upkeep that may involve 
the application of expensive fertilizers 
and weed-killing products that are not 
always so eco-friendly. Reduce the size 
of a lawn by putting in a mixed planting 
bed of perennials or ornamental grasses, 
or use landscape fabric and mulch.

• Look for free mulch. Municipal 
recycling centers may offer residents 
access to free mulch made from grind-
ing up leaves, branches and other plant 
debris collected throughout the town. 

Revitalize Your Landscape On A Budget 

Simply bring a few containers to the re-
cycling center and spread the mulch for 
an ornamental look or to insulate land-
scapes over winter and protect against 
weeds.

• Repurpose old items into planters. 
Old wheelbarrows, barrels, watering 
cans, and other items can be repurposed 

Budget Landscape - Free mulch and scavenged stones for walkways can 
dress up areas of the landscape for little money.

into container gardening vessels. Figure 
out if items marked for the garbage bin 
can be incorporated into garden features 
instead.

• Invest in plants that are easy to 
propagate. Perennials are the gardener’s 
friend when it comes to saving money. 
These plants sprout anew each year, and 

many, such as sedum, catmint, ferns, 
hostas, and black-eyed Susans, can 
propagate by division. Figure out the 
best times of year to divide the plants 
and start growing them in individual 
containers before planting the sturdy 
new shoots in the ground. A single va-
riety of plants grouped together in mass 
plantings is affordable and easy.

• Shop end-of season sales. Garden 
centers may begin to make room for 
holiday items come the fall. Take ad-
vantage of reduced costs on remaining 
plants and landscape accessories during 
this time of year. Plants can be covered 
or allowed to thrive indoors until they 
can be planted in the spring.

• Pool your resources. Homeowners 
planning on a big landscaping or revital-
ization project may want to speak with 
neighbors to see if they’re interested in 
doing the same. Contractors guaranteed 
business from a few homes in the same 
neighborhood may be willing to ne-
gotiate lower prices for the volume of 
work on things like driveway repaving, 
deck- or fence-building, or installation 
of paver patios.

Some handy ideas can help home-
owners transform landscapes without 
spending too much. 

Tennessee BBQ Sauce For 
Chicken

1 C. cider vinegar
2 T. salt
1/3 C. Oil
4 t. Tobasco Sauce
1 T. Worcestershire sauce
1/4 t. garlic powder

Robbie’s Recipes
with

robbie 
melton

Mix all ingredients together. Keep 
sauce warm (not boiling) and well 
stirred. Baste chicken often with sauce 
while grilling.

Chess Tarts
1/2 C. butter, softened
2 C. sugar
Dash of salt
1 t. lemon juice
4 eggs, beaten
1 t. vanilla
18 unbaked 3-in. tart shells
Cream butter and sugar in a bowl. 

Mix in salt, lemon juice, eggs and va-
nilla with a wooden spoon. Pour into 
prepared tart shells. Bake at 300-de-
grees for 40 minutes. Tops will be 
crusty and golden brown.

Jambalaya Sausage 
Kebabs

This bayou blast offers 
up smoky, savory flavor 
-- stacked with kielbasa, 
veggies and Cajun-spiced 
rice. Precooked sausage 
helps you get the meal on 
the table in about 30 min-
utes.

8  (12-inch) wooden 
or metal  
skewers

2 small zucchini, cut 
diagonally into 3/4-inch-
thick slices

1 red pepper, cut into 
1 1/4- inch pieces

1/2 small Vidalia 
onion, cut into 4 intact 

wedges
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 teaspoon olive oil
2 teaspoons Cajun 

seasoning
1 package (16 ounces) 

fully cooked kielbasa or 
other smoked sausage, 
cut into 1-inch diagonal 
chunks

1 large stalk celery, 
chopped

1 package (8.8 ounc-
es) white  rice, 
fully cooked

1 medium tomato, 
chopped

2 tablespoons water
1. Prepare outdoor 

grill for covered direct 

grilling over medium 
heat. (Soak wooden 
skewers in water 15 min-
utes.)

2. In large bowl, toss 
zucchini, pepper, onion, 1 
tablespoon oil and 1 tea-
spoon Cajun seasoning. 
Alternately thread veg-
etables and kielbasa onto 
skewers.

3. Place skewers on 
hot grill rack. Cover 
grill and cook 10 to 12 
minutes or until kielbasa 
browns and vegetables 
are tender-crisp, turning 
skewers occasionally. 
Remove skewers to plat-
ter; keep warm.

4. In nonstick 10-inch 
skillet, heat remaining 
1 teaspoon oil over me-
dium heat. Add celery 
and remaining 1 teaspoon 
Cajun seasoning. Cook, 
covered, 5 minutes or un-
til celery softens, stirring 
occasionally. Stir in rice, 
tomato and water. Cover 
and cook 3 minutes or un-
til rice is hot. Serve rice 
with kebabs.

* Each serving with-
out rice: About 320 cal-
ories, 18g protein, 9g 
carbohydrate, 26g total 
fat (8g saturated), 2g fi-
ber, 76mg cholesterol, 
1,160mg sodium.

* Each serving rice: 
About 85 calories, 2g pro-
tein, 17g carbohydrate, 
1g total fat (0g saturated), 
1g fiber, 0mg cholesterol, 
150mg sodium.

For thousands of tri-
ple-tested recipes, visit 
our website at www.
goodhousekeeping.com/
food-recipes/.

(c) 2022 Hearst Communications, Inc.

All rights reserved
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PAID FOR BY BEN DANNER

HEARD!
BE

I have always had an OPEN DOOR POLICY

for the great people of Overton County.

For a community to grow all people should

have the opportunity to BE HEARD.

I ENCOURAGE open communication, suggestions, 

complaints, feedback, and discussion about any

concerns you may have.

In my next term, I will continue that open door policy and 

also implement TOWN HALL MEETINGS to ensure that 

one’s opinion, idea, or point of view is heard and understood.

BE HEARD by voting for Ben Danner, County Executive.

Two new major build-
ing projects – the total 
renovation of Johnson 
Hall, coupled with the 
demolit ion of Foster 
Hall, and another new 
engineering building – 
will be coming to cam-
pus. The total budgeted 
cost for both projects is 
more than $100 million.

“As part of this year’s 
historic budget for higher 
education, Gov. Bill Lee 
and the Tennessee Gen-
eral Assembly invested 
heavily for Tech’s future 
students,” said Tennes-
see Tech President Phil 
Oldham. “On behalf of 
the entire Tech commu-
nity, our faculty, staff, 
students and alumni, I am 
grateful for this support 
and appreciate how it 
will enable us to continue 
to serve students.”

Funds for the state’s 
portion of the project 
costs were included in 
the state budget for 2022-
2023, and with the arrival 
of the new fiscal year 
July 1, both projects will 
begin the multi-year path 
to completion.

Budget Funds Building Projects

Future Growth - The Advanced Construction and Manufacturing Engineering building at Tennes-

see Tech would be located at Wings Up Way and Stadium Drive.

The Advanced Con-
struction and Manufac-
turing Engineering build-
ing – the second new 
engineering building at 
Tech funded in the last 
two years – will be cross-
disciplinary within the 
College of Engineering 
and will provide Tech 

students with applied 
skills called for directly 
by industry partners. 

“The Tennessee Tech 
College of Engineering 
prides itself on gradu-
ates who are trained not 
just in the classroom but 
also in environments 
and with equipment that 

matches what employ-
ers use,” said Joseph 
Slater, dean of the Col-
lege of  Engineering. 
“This facility will ensure 
our students experience 
real-world manufactur-
ing and construction 
while they are students, 
instead of relying on 
industry to complete 
their education post-
graduation.”

The new bui ld ing 
provides a moderniza-
tion of Tech’s manufac-
turing facilities to better 
house its already mod-
ernized manufacturing 
equipment, Slater said. 
The project includes a 
state-of-the-art foundry, 
along with replacing 
older spaces for concrete 
manufacturing and ma-
terials testing. 

At more than 2,600 
students, the College of 
Engineering is Tech’s 
largest  college,  with 
nearly 27% of Tech’s 
total student body. 

Construction on the 
Ashraf Islam Engineer-
ing Building, funded by 
the state in last year’s 
budget along with dona-
tions including a major 
gift from Tech alumnus 
Ashraf Islam, began last 
year.

“Hand-in-hand these 
two new buildings show 
prospective students the 
entire path from con-
cept to analysis, collab-
orative design, further 

analysis, and testing of 
ideas in the lab,” Slater 
said. “Students who ex-
perience both buildings 
will be able to see and 
understand the entire 
process of creation that 
engineering represents.”

The project budget for 
the Advanced Construc-
tion and Manufacturing 
Engineering building 
is $62.4 million, with 
the university having to 
supply nearly $5 million 
(of which nearly $1.7 
million must be from 
private giving). The ini-
tial project timeline is for 
nearly four years. Upon 
completion of the new 
facility, the college will 
vacate its space in the 
East Stadium structure, 
and Lewis Hall and the 
Foundry building will be 
demolished.

Johnson Hall, home 
of the College of Busi-
ness and built in 1970, 
wil l  undergo a com-
plete renovation, which 
includes updating the 
building’s systems and 
equ ipmen t  ( such  a s 
HVAC), along with re-
allocating its space uti-
lization with regards to 
classrooms, labs, student 
collaboration spaces and 
office areas.

“The newly designed 
Johnson Hall is config-
ured to accommodate the 
way students learn today 
while providing flexibil-
ity for future growth,” 

sa id  Thomas  Payne , 
dean of the College of 
Business. “Spaces are 
included in the design 
to provide students op-
portunities for collabo-
ration, group presenta-
tions and experiential 
learning,” 

The design will ex-
pand the Heidtke Trad-
ing Room, Bloomberg 
Suite, IT Forensics and 
Networking Labs, mak-
ing those technology-
focused spaces focal 
points for the new John-
son Hall.

“All students earn-
ing a degree in busi-
ness need to engage in 
experiential  learning 
activities to prepare for 
the professional world,” 
Payne said.  “The re-
modeled building will 
allow us to showcase 
these opportunities and 
to collaborate with our 
business partners in new 
and exciting ways.” 

Tech’s  Col lege of 
Business has more than 
1,300 majors (nearly 
14% of students), and 
serves many other stu-
dents on campus through 
minors and general edu-
cation courses. 

The project budget 
for the Johnson Hall 
renovation and Foster 
Hall demolition is $37.6 
million, with the univer-
sity match being $1.5 
million. The university 
anticipates Johnson Hall 
re-opening for the fall 
2025 semester. 

Both the engineering 
and business building 
projects were identi-
fied as the top priorities 
in the university’s new 
master plan, which was 
approved earlier this 
year. The plan provides 
a comprehensive facili-
ties plan for the campus, 
creating a vision of what 
the Tennessee Tech of 
tomorrow will look like. 
It identifies needs and 
opportunities that guide 
future development.

Along with funding 
for the two major con-
struction projects, Tech 
received funding $1.7 
million in capital fund-
ing for maintenance at 
the Appalachian Center 
for Craft.

The Millard Oakley 
Public Library, as well 
as all other Overton 
County offices, will be 
closed on Thursday, 
August 4, for the local 
elections.  Please take a 
few moments to go out 
and vote.

 Story time continues 
every Thursday the li-
brary is open throughout 
the year.  Children of all 
ages are welcome to join 
us for stories, games and 
crafts on Thursdays at 
10:30.

 Don’t  forget the 
Friends of the Library 
are having their fall 
Book Sale on Friday, 

Library Closed For 

Election
August 26, from 9:00 
until 5:00, and Saturday, 
August 27, from 9:00 
until 2:00. This book sale 
helps purchase needed 
material for the library, 
including craf ts  and 
refreshments for story 
time, and new books and 
movies. Come out and 
help the Friends help the 
library.

 New fiction titles at 
the library include “The 
Lost Summers of New-
port” by Betriz Williams, 
Lauren Willig, and Karen 
White, “The Third To 
Die” by Allison Bren-
nan, “broken Alliance” 
by Chris Hunter, “Three 
Debts Paid” by Anne Per-
ry, “Ariadne” by Jennifer 
Saint, “The Friendship 
Pact” by Jill Shalvis, and 
“Sea of Tranquility” by 
Emily St. John Mandel.

 New nonfiction ti-
tles include “The Irish-
man:  Frank Sheeran 

and Closing the Case 
on Jimmy Hoffa” by 
Charles Brandt, “We’re 
Better Than This: My 
Fight For the Future 
of  Our Democracy” 
by Elijah Cummings, 
“Unmasked: My Life 
Solving America’s Cold 
Cases” by Paul Holes, 
“James Patterson: The 
Stories of My Life” by 
James Patterson, “The 
Nine: the True Story 
of a Band of Women 
Who Survived the Worst 
of Nazi Germany” by 
Gwen Strauss, and “The 
Body Keeps the Score:  
Brain, Mind, and Body 
in the Healing of Trau-
ma” by Bessel van Der 
Kolk, M.D.

“Let us be grateful 
to people who make 
us happy, they are the 
charming gardeners 
who make our souls 
b l o s s o m . ”   M a r c e l 
Proust.

At Your Library
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Athletes and those re-
covering from other inju-
ries now have a spacious, 
state-of-the-art facility to 
get rehab services in with 
the official opening of 
the Cookeville Regional 
Medical Center Sports 
Medicine Center.

The 4,000 square foot 
facility in the Willow 
Tree Shopping Center 
is a major upgrade from 
where the program was 
for many years.

“This facility will 
serve so many in this 
community and beyond 
for a long time to come,” 
said Shona Davis-Smith, 
director of outpatient 
therapy services.

Davis-Smith and oth-
er officials with Cookev-
ille Regional started 
looking at expanding the 
program since the pro-
gram’s former location, 
Tennessee Tech’s Tucker 
Stadium, will be under-
going renovations in the 
next few years.

“This opportunity 
opened up and fell into 
place,” said Ricky Shel-
ton, Cookeville Region-
al’s chief strategy officer.

Sports Medicine Center Now Open

Sports Therapy - Sports conditioning specialist and physical therapist 

David Maldanado works with Cookeville High School athlete Lukas Smith 

at the new Sports Medicine Center in the Willow Tree Shopping Center.

The board approved 
the purchase of the 
equipment of what was 
then Return to Play Elite 
and the lease of the space 
at a rate of $3,700 a 
month in February. Work 
soon began on brand-
ing the facility, which 
includes a wall of the 

logos of schools, along 
with Tennessee Tech, in 
the Upper Cumberland.

Athletic trainer Da-
vid Maldonado has been 
working with athletes of 
all ages who are recover-
ing from injuries.

Seth Carlisle is one of 
those athletes.

“I had a knee injury in 
April that didn’t require 
surgery but therapy,” the 
Tennessee Tech football 
player said. “I’ve been 
working with David ever 
since and his expertise 
and drive to help me get 
back on the field quickly 
has made a world of dif-

ference.”
As a sports condition-

ing specialist, Maldo-
nado works with athletes 
in identifying any weak 
muscle links that inhibit 
optimal performance, 
examine an athlete’s gait 
and determine how to 
improve speed and re-
duce injury, administer 
proper training to mini-
mize injury and more.

However, he can 
help anyone with expert 
diagnosis and manage-
ment of all musculoskel-
etal injuries that result 
from any form of physi-
cal activity, whether it 
is during sport, work or 
leisure.

“I have more space 
to work in now and the 
equipment needed to 
help them get back on 
track,” Maldonado said.

Gina Galvez-Filo-
teo is another physical 
therapist at Cookeville 
Regional’s outpatient 
therapy center. She ex-
perienced an ACL injury 
with her left knee during 
a skiing trip last year. 
She underwent surgery 
and therapy with Mal-

donado.
“I had the goal of 

getting back to what I 
love doing – hiking and 
running,” she said. “As 
a physical therapist my-
self, I got to see the pa-
tient side and his deter-
mination really pushed 
me to get back to what I 
love doing quicker.”

Cookeville Regional 
CEO Paul Korth is ex-
cited to open the new 
facility and expand the 
services.

“We are so proud to 
be associated with all of 
our local high schools 
and middle schools and 
have a great partnership 
with Tennessee Tech,” 
he said. “We’re just glad 
we’ve now got a place 
to help get those people 
back on the field and 
back on the courts.”

Cookeville Regional 
Sports Medicine Center 
is located in the Willow 
Tree Shopping Center at 
146 S. Willow Ave. Call 
931-783-2463 or visit 
crmchealth.org/servic-
es/rehabilitation/sports-
medicine for more in-
formation.

The Tennessee Wild-
life Resources Agency will 
make in-person duck blind 
announcements at nine lo-
cations on Saturday, Aug. 6. 
Events will begin at 9 a.m. 
and the blind announce-
ments start at 10 a.m.

The TWRA is also so-
liciting public comment on 
a Tennessee Fish and Wild-
life Commission proposal 
to create a 900-acre water-
fowl refuge at Big Sandy 
WMA. If implemented, 
the refuge would be closed 
to all access from Nov. 15 
through the second Sunday 
of February (Feb 12, 2023), 
inclusive.

The area under consid-
eration is difficult for hunt-
ers to access and the Com-
mission believes it would 
improve local hunting if it 
was a refuge. This proposal 
will be discussed at the Au-
gust Commission meeting 
being held August 18-19 in 
Gatlinburg. Comments can 
be submitted to TWRA.
huntingcomments@tn.gov.

The Aug. 6 events are 

Duck Blind Drawings 

To Be Made

being made in person in 
support of community 
events and activities. Both 
the draw and the applica-
tion period, which con-
cluded July 20, were con-
ducted online. TWRA staff 
representing the Wildlife 
Division, Boating and Law 
Enforcement, and Commu-
nications and Outreach will 
be present at the locations 
for the events.

The locations of the 
blind announcements:

TWRA Region I:
    Kentucky Lake 

WMA, Big Sandy Ball Pa
rk                                     

    West Sandy WMA, 
Henry County Fairgrounds, 
Paris 

    Barkley WMA, Stew-

art County High School, 
Dover 

    Reelfoot WMA, 
Reelfoot Lake State Park 
Visitor Center

    Tigrett WMA, Dyer 
County Fairgrounds 

    Gooch WMA, Obion 
City Park   

TWRA Region II:
    AEDC/ Woods Res-

ervoir, Morris Ferry Boat 
Ramp and Fishing Area

    Cheatham Lake/ 
Haynes Bottom- Cheatham 
WMA office/check in sta-
tion

    Old Hickory Unit 1 
and 2-Wilson County Fair-
grounds, Lebanon 

All hunters who are 
successfully chosen for a 
blind will be required to 
submit a notification of in-
tent (NOI) by Aug. 15. This 
season’s hunting dates are 
Nov. 26-27 and Dec. 5-Jan. 
31, 2023.

The next available ap-
plication period will be 
Sept. 28-Oct. 18 for Tier 2 
early segment duck quota 
hunts.

Millions of individuals across the 
globe are avid hunters. The passion many 
of those people have for hunting began 
on their first childhood hunting trip, and 
countless hunters fondly recall this mile-
stone moment in their lives.

If there’s a first time for everything, 
parents know that kids’ initial forays into 
any activity comes with ups and downs. 
Hunting is no exception to that trend, but 
parents can consider these measures as 
they prepare their youngsters to go hunt-
ing for the first time.

• Emphasize the importance of safety. 
Safety is of the utmost importance on any 
hunting trip. Kids should be aware of all 
safety protocols pertaining to their guns 
and the hunting grounds. Hunter’s educa-
tion courses can teach kids about hunting 
safety, but parents can quiz youngsters in 
the days leading up to the trip to reinforce 
safety protocols.

• Explain how hunting trips typically 
unfold. Giving kids an idea of how a hunt-
ing trip may unfold is another good idea. 
Explain the timing of the trip and why it’s 
beginning when it is. Kids without such 
knowledge may be less enthusiastic about 
early morning hunting excursions if they 
don’t understand why they need to get out 
of bed early on a day off. But they might 
be more excited if they recognize they’re 
more likely to see wildlife and enjoy a 
successful trip if they’re willing to sacri-

Preparing For A Child’s 

First Hunt 
fice sleeping in.

• Bring some extra activities for kids 
to do. Screens are a no-no, as they could 
deter wildlife. But hunting requires pa-
tience, which is not exactly a virtue many 
youngsters possess. So bring some books 
along or encourage kids to keep a diary 
of their first trip, describing it in detail so 
they have something to look back on as 
they get older.

• Purchase comfortable hunting at-
tire. Kids will likely be wearing new at-
tire on their first trip, so parents should 
have them try the clothing on prior to the 
trip. When shopping for hunting clothing, 
make sure it meets all safety standards 
and is functional for hunters, but don’t 
overlook comfort. Hunting involves a lot 
of waiting, and the trip will be more en-
joyable for everyone if kids are comfort-
able throughout the slow periods.

• Recognize the day could be emo-
tional. A child’s first hunting trip can be 
an emotional roller coaster, as kids may 
feel excited, bored, nervous, sad, and 
even guilty at any point during the day. 
Parents must allow kids to express any 
of these emotions during the day and 
emphasize that it’s alright to express 
their emotions. 

A child’s first hunting trip is a mile-
stone moment. Parents can take steps 
leading up to the trip to ensure their chil-
dren are ready for what’s to come.  
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John Mark Windle
State 
Representative

1210 Byrdstown Hwy. • Livingston, TN 38570

931-823-

6282

823-6441
West Main St.

Livingston

Robbins & Garrett

• PLUMBING
• ELECTRICAL

Ron Huitt, PT, Cert. MDT, CSCS
Physical Therapist

P.O. Box 494
7385 Bradford-Hicks Dr.
Livingston, Tennessee 38570

(931) 823-1200(p)
(931) 823-1209(f)
www.pmcotc.com

Go Wildcats!
Livingston Academy Volleyball

2022 Schedule
  Date   Opponent   Place   Time

Aug. 22   White County     Home  5 p.m.

Aug. 29   Smith County  Home  6 p.m.

Sep. 8      Stone Memorial    Away  5 p.m.

Sep. 12       Smith County    Away  6 p.m.

Sep. 16       White County      Away  5 p.m.

Sep. 20         Upperman      Away     5:30 p.m.

Sep. 22  Stone Memorial    Home      5 p.m.

Sep. 29       Upperman       Home  5 p.m.



See this week’s 
answers in next 
week’s edition of 

the Sentinel 

CROSSWORD

ARIES 
Mar 21/Apr 20

This week you may find 
yourself taking on a teaching 
or mentoring role, Aries. It is 
one way to volunteer in the 
community and pay it for-
ward.

TAURUS
Apr 21/May 21

Taurus, this week it may 
be challenging for you to 
relate to others on a certain 
level. Try to put yourself in 
someone else’s shoes and see 
things from a different per-
spective.

GEMINI
May 22/Jun 21

It’s possible you will find 
people to be extra aggressive 
this week, Gemini. Try not 
to react to what they are put-
ting out. Instead, deflect that 
negative energy.

CANCER
Jun 22/Jul 22

Get together with others 
this week because you can 
use some extra support, Can-
cer. Otherwise, you may find 
yourself floundering in an 
uncomfortable situation.

LEO

Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, self-control is im-

portant for you this week, 
especially as it pertains to 
shopping. Do not buy every 
item you see. Rather, think 
through purchases before 
taking the plunge.

VIRGO
Aug 24/Sept 22

This is a good week to 
look at things in a new way. 
All it may take is viewing 
something from a new angle 
or with a revised attitude to 
have an entirely new percep-
tion.

LIBRA
Sept 23/Oct 23

Take a break and get 
some exercise in the process, 
Libra. Visit a nearby park 
and take an extended bicycle 
ride or jump in the pool to 
swim a few laps. Enjoy fresh 
air and breathing room.

SCORPIO
Oct 24/Nov 22

This week you may con-
sider furthering your educa-
tion or learning new skills. 
Try volunteering if you’re 
not ready for a financial 
commitment or if you don’t 

want a firm schedule.
SAGITTARIUS
Nov 23/Dec 21

Spend time with people 
who care about you, Sagit-
tarius. They can help bright-
en your day when things feel 
overwhelming and provide 
advice when you need it 
most.

CAPRICORN
Dec 22/Jan 20

Hold your tongue as 
much as possible, Capri-
corn. Even a slight criticism 
may put a person off you for 
a while and that can cause 
friction that is tough to over-
come.

AQUARIUS
Jan 21/Feb 18

Aquarius, even though 
you would like to spend 
most of your time planning 
fun activities for the future, 
this week you have to hunker 
down and focus on business.

PISCES
Feb 19/Mar 20

You may be more senti-
mental now than in the past, 
Pisces. Feelings evolve and 
there is no wrong way to 
feel. Go with the flow.

ACROSS
1 Sharp turn
4 Help a crook
8 Feudal slave
12 -- bind
13 Put on
14 Tow
15 Up to
16 Taj Mahal city
17 Canadian gas brand
18 Gorgonzola, for one
21 Hairy Addams cousin
22 Bit of advice
23 Forgeries
26 Clear the deck?
27 Melancholy
30 Incursion
31 Ruin the veneer
32 Robust
33 Thanksgiving veggie
34 Prom rental
35 Washer phase
36 Droop
37 Abysmal
38 Brunch entree
45 Heap
46 Roll call reply
47 Literary collection
48 On the briny
49 Hurler Hershiser
50 Book-spine abbr.
51 “-- the Knife”
52 Tiny amounts
53 Request
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Call or stop by the Enterprise office for details

Now Offering Special 
Advertising Rates eisureL Sponsor Our Leisure Page 

Promote Your Business 

Readers spend 
more time on the 
leisure page than 

any other.

Advertise Here,
Be Noticed

Call or stop by the 
Enterprise office

(931) 823-1274

317 East University St. 

Livingston

Advertise
 Your 

Business H
ere 

DOWN
1 Tubular pasta
2 “What’s -- for me?”
3 Fancy party
4 Expects
5 Sired
6 Deserve
7 Deere product
8 Bo Peep’s charges
9 Lighten
10 Senator Feingold
11 Drifting ice
19 Fibbed
20 Trendy

23 Saute
24 Bond rating
25 Kipling lad
26 Upper limit
27 Pouch
28 100 percent
29 Scottish river
31 Hood’s photo
32 Jekyll’s bad side
34 -- chi
35 Caravan mammals
36 Sly one
37 Yawning, maybe
38 Pesky email
39 Tower city
40 Sir Guinness
41 Wife of Zeus
42 Volcanic flow
43 Eve’s grandson
44 Chat
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gricultureA

Weekly Tennessee Cattle and Grain Summary USDA Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News

Nashville, TN

For Week Ending:

Receipts:  9,181 Last Year:  7,541

No comparison is available as most sales were closed last week in observance of 

the 4th of July. Trends will resume next week.

View Full Summary

STATE AVERAGES

Steers  (M&L 1-2) This Week Prior Week Last Year

300-350 lbs 180.82 175.00 169.01
350-400 lbs 180.68 169.80

400-450 lbs 178.47 160.82 165.60

450-500 lbs 173.41 176.75 161.39

500-550 lbs 169.29 164.47 155.95

550-600 lbs 164.65 164.21 151.59

600-650 lbs 163.60 147.87 146.45

650-700 lbs 157.97 156.86 143.83

700-750 lbs 146.79 159.00 138.31

750-800 lbs 152.65 147.00 137.31

Heifers (M&L 1-2)

300-350 lbs 151.69 143.87 148.00 230.01

350-400 lbs 157.02 146.00 141.10

400-450 lbs 152.51 144.91 142.57

450-500 lbs 150.32 141.70 140.05

500-550 lbs 145.21 142.22 136.60

550-600 lbs 142.55 140.62 133.06

600-650 lbs 140.19 130.52 129.84

650-700 lbs 135.71 130.05 125.28

700-750 lbs 126.15 126.84 119.14

750-800 lbs 123.90 120.00 113.68

WEELY COW SUMMARY 

Slaughter Cows Average High Low

Breakers 70.00-92.00 80.00-100.00 65.00-76.00
Boners 64.00-93.00 76.00-103.00 50.00-77.00

Lean 52.00-84.50 72.00-83.00 45.00-65.00

Slaughter Bulls Average High Low

Yield Grade 1's 90.00-123.50 105.00-133.00 83.00-100.00

Columbia, TN

KIDS-Selection 1  41-45 lbs 285.00-322.50; 50-52 lbs 320.00-322.00; 67 lbs 

312.50; 83 lbs 265.00; 100.120 lbs 215.00-220.00.  Selection 2  48 lbs 300.00; 63

lbs 300.00; 85 lbs 240.00. Selection 2-3  45 lbs 250.00; 64-65 lbs 220.00-245.00;

Wooled & Shorn-Choice and Prime 2-3  43 lbs 210.00; 50 lbs 220.00; 65 lbs 

230.00; 80 lbs 220.00; 110 lbs 162.50. Hair Breeds-Choice and Prime 2-3  48-49

lbs 200.00-210.00; 51-58 ;bs 222.50-240.00; 64-69 lbs 205.00-22 View Full Report

View Full Grain Report

GRAINS This Week Prior Week Last Year

Corn 6.19-7.07 6.17-7.02 5.65-6.53

Soybeans 14.41-16.41 14.72-16.30 13.58-14.90
New Crop Wheat 7.07-8.37 7.15-8.72 5.94-6.93

Monday, July 18, 2022

Last Week:  1,912

Saturday, July 16, 2022

July 11, 2022

USDA Livestock, Poultry, and Grain Market News

Weekly Wheat Price

USDA-TN Livestock, Poultry & Grain Market News

Nashville, TN

Jodee Inman, OIC 502-523-6961

Email: Jodee.Inman@usda.gov

GOATS:  433

LAMBS:  413
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WEEKLY TENNESSEE CATTLE AUCTION RECEIPTS

2022 2021 5 Year Average

The state veterinarian is announcing detection of 
Theileria orientalis in a herd of cattle in Middle Ten-
nessee.

Theileria is a tickborne parasite that infects red and 
white blood cells and causes severe anemia in cattle. 
There is no vaccine to prevent the illness or effective 
treatment. Once an animal is infected, it is a carrier for 
life.

The affected herd in Maury County showed signs 
of illness and lethargy, and despite veterinary attention 
and antibiotic treatments, ultimately some animals died.

Theileria is not a threat to human health. Humans 
cannot become sick from contact with affected cattle, 
and consuming meat from affected cattle is safe pro-
vided the meat has been cooked to an appropriate tem-
perature.

“The Asian longhorned tick is a common vector for 

this illness,” State Veterinarian Dr. Samantha Beaty 
said. “Although we have not yet confirmed the presence 
of ALT in Maury County, we know it’s already taken 
hold in several other Tennessee counties and will con-
tinue to spread. Cattle producers should take steps to 
protect their herds.”

Producers can minimize risk by keeping cattle out of 
wooded areas and keeping pastures mowed short, par-
ticularly pastures that border woods. Producers should 
also regularly inspect cattle for ticks, use varying types 
of acaricides (ear tags, pours, back rubbers, etc.), use a 
clean needle for every injection, and notify a veterinar-
ian if cattle show signs of lethargy or illness.

The Tennessee Department of Agriculture’s Ani-
mal Health Division is responsible for promoting ani-
mal health in Tennessee. The state veterinarian’s office 
seeks to prevent the spread of disease through import 

and movement requirements, livestock traceability, 
disaster mitigation, and the services of the C.E. Kord 
Animal Health Diagnostic Laboratory. The division 
collaborates with other health-related stakeholders, ac-
ademic institutions, and extension services to support 
One Health, an initiative to improve health for people 
and animals.

Summer temperatures in 
Tennessee remain uncomfort-
ably high, and that extreme 
heat can create risks for live-
stock.

“Excessive heat can lead 
to poor health or even death 
of livestock,” State Veterinar-
ian Dr. Samantha Beaty said. 
“Producers should take extra 
precautions during the sum-
mer to reduce stress and sup-
port hydration for animals in 
their care.”

It’s critical to provide 
livestock with access to cool, 
clean drinking water year-

round. However, animals re-
quire more water during hot 
weather. Consider adding 
additional water sources and 
make sure water delivery sys-
tems are working properly.

Shade is important, too. 
Livestock is susceptible to 
sunburn particularly on their 
ears, nose, and areas of pink 
skin. Trees or buildings can 
offer shade and, if livestock 
is housed indoors, ventilation 
can be improved by install-
ing fans, opening windows, or 
adding roof vents.

During excessive tempera-

tures, additional safeguards 
for livestock include:

* Utilizing water sprinklers 
to keep animals cool

* Controlling insects by 
running fans, eliminating 
standing water, and using bug 
spray

* Planning for potential 
power outages

* Feeding later in the day
* Avoiding confinement
* Limiting handling and 

transportation
“In addition to preventative 

measures, livestock producers 
should familiarize themselves 

with the signs of heat-related 
illness,” Dr. Beaty added. 
“Animals should be regularly 
monitored for signs of pos-
sible dehydration and heat 
stress.”

Symptoms may include in-
creased breathing rate, panting 
or open-mouthed breathing, 
and drooling. Muscle weak-
ness and lethargy can also sig-
nal serious health issues.

If you notice signs of heat 
stress in your livestock, con-
tact your veterinarian imme-
diately. Move the animal or 
animals to a cool, shaded area 

and provide access to water. 
Overheated animals can be 
cooled off by applying cool 
water with a hose.

The Tennessee Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Animal 
Health Division is respon-
sible for promoting animal 
health in Tennessee. The state 
veterinarian’s office seeks to 
prevent the spread of disease 
through import and movement 
requirements, livestock trace-
ability, disaster mitigation, 
and the services of the C.E. 
Kord Animal Health Diagnos-
tic Laboratory.

Andrew Muhammad, 
professor and Blasingame 
Chair of Excellence in 
Agricultural Policy at the 
University of Tennessee 
Institute of Agriculture, has 
been tapped by the Board 
for International Food and 
Agricultural Development 
(BIFAD) to serve on its 
Subcommittee on System-
ic Solutions for Climate 
Change Adaptation and 
Mitigation in Agricultural, 
Nutrition and Food Sys-
tems.

The climate change 
subcommittee is comprised 
of 13 individuals strategi-
cally chosen to provide 
expanded transdisciplinary 
expertise, diverse views 
and organizational per-
spectives to address sys-
temic risks brought about 
by climate change. The 
team will engage experts 
from around the world and 
guide implementation of a 
commissioned study to in-
form their work. The sub-
committee will determine 
evidence-based recom-
mendations to advise the 
board.

Appointed by President 
Biden, BIFAD is a seven-
member federal advisory 
board that will ultimately 
deliver the subcommittee’s 
independent recommenda-
tions to the U.S. Agency for 
International Development 
(USAID) to optimize and 
accelerate climate change 
programming. The sub-
committee’s recommenda-
tions will be expeditiously 
reached to equip USAID 
and the U.S. government 
with recommendations or 
preliminary recommenda-
tions for participation in 
the 27th United Nations 
Climate Change Confer-
ence of the Parties in No-
vember 2022.

“I look forward to serv-
ing on the BIFAD sub-
committee, working with 
industry leaders, scientists 
and academics to deliver 
applicable solutions to cli-
mate and environmental 
issues affecting agriculture 
and food systems glob-
ally,” said Muhammad. “It 
is an honor to have been 

selected, and I am excited 
about this opportunity.”

Carrie Castille, the UT 
Institute of Agriculture’s 
recently appointed senior 
vice chancellor and senior 
vice president, holds a 
Ph.D. in renewable natural 
resources and environmen-
tal and public policy, and 
she recognizes the impor-
tance of Muhammad’s new 
role and the influence the 
BIFAD subcommittee’s 
recommendations may 
have across Tennessee, the 
United States and glob-
ally. ”UTIA and other land-
grant institutions will look 
to the subcommittee for 
guidance on how to tailor 
future research and educa-
tion efforts on behalf of our 
stakeholders,” she said.

A renowned agricultur-
al trade expert, Muhammad 
joined the Department of 
Agricultural and Resource 
Economics in 2018. He as-
sists state and national ag-
ricultural decision makers 
in the evaluation of poli-
cies and programs dealing 
with agricultural commodi-
ties, food and international 
trade, as well as advocating 
for state and regional agri-
cultural opportunities. His 
current research focuses on 
agricultural trade and trade 
policy, effects of trade on 
developing countries, and 
global food demand. He 
currently serves on USDA’s 
Agricultural Policy Advi-
sory Committee where he 
advises national leaders on 
international agricultural 
trade issues, including the 
enforcement of existing 
trade agreements, as well 
as negotiating objectives 
for new trade agreements. 
He has garnered funding 
in excess of $4 million for 
teaching and research and 
has written more than 60 
journal articles and 40 re-
ports on agricultural trade 
and policy issues.

He previously served 
as associate director of the 
Market and Trade Econom-
ics Division and as chief of 
the International Demand 
and Trade Branch at US-
DA’s Economic Research 
Service.

Prepare Livestock For Extreme Heat

Disease Affecting Cattle Detected In Tennessee

UTIA Professor 

Serving On Climate 

Change Subcommittee
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FIRST CUMBERLAND

 110 Byrdstown Hwy.

 823-5115

CHRIST CHURCH 

PRESBYTERIAN

126 Campus Circle, 

Alpine, TN 38543

931-823-6627

Pastor David Beaty

LIVINGSTON

SEVENTH-DAY

ADVENTIST 

FELLOWSHIP

 4120 Bradford-Hicks Dr.

 881-7760

AARONS CHAPEL

 129 Geesling Lane

 823-8885

AGAPE WORSHIP 

CENTER

 882 Old County House Rd.

 Livingston, TN

 931-322-9100

 Pastor: Scott Smith

BEATY SWAMP

COMMUNITY

 158 Beaty Swamp Rd.

 823-2831

FAITH OUTREACH

WORSHIP CENTER

 1504 Monterey Hwy. 
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FAITH COMMUNITY
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FIRST CHURCH
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CHURCH
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CHURCH
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GOD
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BAPTIST
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BAPTIST CHURCH
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OAK DALE BAPTIST
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 823-4088

DIVINE SAVIOR 

MISSION PARISH
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ST. THOMAS AQUINAS 

CATHOLIC CHURCH
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 Cookeville, TN 38501

 931-526-2575

FIRST CHRISTIAN

 320 Oakley St.

 823-2413
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CHRISTIAN CHURCH
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CHURCH
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 Cookeville, TN 38501
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 498-3127

MCFERRIN METHODIST

 3048 Celina Hwy.
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NEW HOPE WESLEYAN

 825 Oakland Park Dr.

 Pastor: Rodger Wiggs

OAK HILL UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH

 1073 Oak Hill Rd.

 Livingston, TN

 498-3301

DODSON CHAPEL 
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 174 Dodson Chapel Rd.

    Pastor: John Murphy
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Industrial Park

. Buckie D. Parsons

Complete line of

Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

1300 S. JEFFERSON AVE.

COOKEVILLE, TN 

931-526-1103

www.hallfh.net
Jerry Doyle Hall

Funeral Director, Embalmer

Hall Funeral Home, LLC
We Honor All Burial & Pre-Need Contracts

2106 Cookeville Hwy.

Livingston, TN 38570

         (931) 823-5010

Obit:  (931) 823-1020

Sponsored by

John 

Mark Windle

“Proud to support 

our community & 

our local churches”

BEVERLY LINDER THRASHER, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

2632 BRADFORD HICKS DRIVE • LIVINGSTON, TN 38570

(931) 823-6483 • (931) 823-7888

Web: jfscarlett.com

Email: james@jfscarlett.com

UPPER CUMBERLAND FAMILY DENTISTRY

Dr. Buckie D. Parsons, D.D.S.
Dr. Steve Ellis, D.D.S.

Dr. Buckie Parsons II, D.D.S.

215 Oak St.
Livingston, TN 

38570
931-823-5517

315 Oak Street

823-5611

www.livingstonregionalhospital.com

512 W Main St

Livingston, TN 38570

(931) 823-1811

P.O. Box 129 • 203 South Church Street

931-823-1274
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lassifiedsC
Place your classified online

or in person!
livingstonenterprise.net

Narcotics Anonymous 
Meetings

Every Friday begin-
ning at 7 p.m.; every 
Sunday at 5 p.m.; sec-
ond Tuesday of every 
month at 7 p.m. All held 
at the Overton County 
Library. The program 
is not sponsored by the 
library. For more infor-
mation call (931) 303-
2132.

Relative Caregiver 
Program Support 

Group Meeting
Are you raising a 

relative child or need 
housing assistance? For 
more information on 
assistance and support, 
please contact Melissa 

Allison at the Upper 
Cumberland Develop-
ment District toll-free 
at 1-877-275-8233. A 
support group meeting 
will be held for relatives 
that are caring for rela-
tive children during this 
month. Please contact 
Melissa Allison at (931) 
476-4127 if you are in-
terested in attending this 
meeting. For housing 
assistance, while caring 
for minor child contact 
Myra Walker at 931-
432-4111.

Class Reunion
York Institute Class 

of 1982 will have its 40-
year reunion from 3-6 

p.m. Saturday, July 30, 
at York Country Store 
at 2600 N. York Hwy., 
Pall Mall. All members 
of the class are encour-
aged to attend and bring 
any mementos, photos 
and yearbooks to share. 
Visit the Alvin C. York 
Agricultural Institute 
Class of 1982 group on 
Facebook for more in-
formation.

Keisling Reunion
The annual Keisling 

reunion will be held on 
Saturday, July 30, at the 
First Christian Church 
in Livingston.  The 
luncheon will begin at 
noon, and all food and 
drinks will be provided 

by a caterer. All Keis-
ling family members are 
invited to attend!

SCV Meeting
SCV Myers-Zollicof-

fer 1990 meets Thurs-
day, July 21, 6-8 p.m. at 
American Legion Post 
004, 121 South Church 
St, Livingston TN. Info 
(931)783-3767.

Legion Dance
The Quittin’ Tyme 

will be with us for a fun 
filled evening of danc-
ing and country music 
on Friday July 29 from 
7 p.m. until 10 p.m. at 
the American Legion 
Post in Livingston lo-
cated at 121 S. Church 
St. All dances are family 

friendly and open to the 
public, membership not 
necessary. Concessions 
are available.

Legion Meeting
The Livingston 

American Legion and 
Auxiliary will hold their 
monthly meetings on 
Tuesday, Aug. 2nd at 
post headquarters lo-
cated at 121 S. Church 
St.  The Auxiliary meets 
at 5:30 p.m. and the Le-
gion meeting begins at 6 
p.m.

Support Group 
Meeting

The Parkinson’s 
support group will 
meet Aug. 2 at 10 
a.m.. The speaker will 

be Marsha Bowman, 
PT,DPT,WCS. Subject 
is fecal incontinence, 
with strategies for treat-
ment provided. We meet 
at Caney Fork Baptist 
Church, 2404 Hwy 70 E, 
Cookeville. Call Dennis 
at (931) 510-7377 with 
questions.

Head Start Meeting
The monthly meet-

ing of the L.B.J. & C. 
Head Start Policy Coun-
cil has been scheduled 
for Tuesday, Aug. 2, 
beginning at 6 p.m. The 
meeting will be held at 
the L.B.J. & C. Devel-
opment Corporation, 
1150 Chocolate Drive, 
Cookeville.

LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL STATEWIDE

ARNOLD E.
LEFKOVITZ
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ALL TYPES
BANKRUPTCIES
WE HAVE THE EXPERIENCE OF 

HAVING FILED THOUSANDS OF 

BANKRUPTCIES.
• STOP Garnishments   • STOP Foreclosures

• STOP Repossessions • STOP Debt Harassment

DEBT RELIEF

FREE CONSULTATION

DIVORCE
CHILD CUSTODY
312A E. Broad St., Cookeville

Serving Cookeville and the

entire Upper Cumberland area

528-5297

NOW HIRING 
CNC Machinist (All Shifts)

PAY RANGE $18.15 – $25.09 PER HOUR 
The CNC Machinist will, while in an air-

conditioned and heated facility, use multi-
axis CNC and inspection tools. If you have 
a high attention to detail, good composure, 
focus, desire to learn, and want to contribute 
to a great team, industry, and community, we 
highly suggest you apply. A candidate with 
CNC setup, job shop experience, small batch 
and/or tight tolerance experience, would have 
the skills needed to be successful in this 
position. Our entire organization wants you to 
be successful. 

Send Resume to hr@flexial.com or apply 
in person 1483 Gould Dr Cookeville TN 
38506. Flexial is an EOE.

"Rapidly Growing Employee 
Owned Company"

NOW HIRING 
Maintenance (1st shift)

PAY RANGE $20.00 - 24.09 PER HOUR 
The Maintenance Technician will work in an 

air-conditioned and heated facility. Support and 
maintain CNC, Presses, Welders, Inspection 
equipment used for manufacturing and testing 
products for Space and Aerospace. If you have a 
high attention to detail, good composure, focus, 
desire to learn, and want to contribute to a great 
team, industry, and community, we highly suggest 
you apply. A candidate with previous maintenance 
experience, industrial maintenance certificate, 
or CNC maintenance experience would have the 
skills needed to be successful in this position. Our 
entire organization wants you to be successful.

Send Resume to HR@Flexial.com or apply in 
person at 1483 Gould Dr. Cookeville TN  38506 
Flexial is an EOE  

"Rapidly Growing Employee 
Owned Company"

318 Bilbrey Street, 

Livingston, TN 38570

Phone: 931-823-6403
Fax: 931-823-7836

E.O.E.   Drug Screen and References Required. P.O. # 56922

Full Time Benefits:
• State of TN Retirement Program 
   (after 6 months of full-time)
• 14 Paid Holidays
• 401K
• Insurance/Dental/Vision plans
• Pay incentives for years of experience

Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA)
Base pay is $14/hr, Night Shift Differential of $2, Weekend Shift Base pay is $14/hr, Night Shift Differential of $2, Weekend Shift 

Differential of $3. Full time CNA gets $2,000 sign on bonus paid out Differential of $3. Full time CNA gets $2,000 sign on bonus paid out 
over 6 Monthsover 6 Months. . 

Want to become a CNA? Apply for the September Class now.Want to become a CNA? Apply for the September Class now.

NOW HIRING

Apply In Person 

OVERTON COUNTY 
CHANCERY 

COURT, PROBATE 
DIVISION
NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS
ESTATE OF: 

Sherrie Marie Thrasher 
(deceased) CASE NO. 
22-PR-56

Notice is hereby 
given that on the 11th 
day of July, 2022, 
Letters Testamentary, 
in respect to the estate 
of Sherrie Marie 
Thrasher, deceased 
who died on June 16, 
2022, were issued 
to the undersigned 
Christopher Anderson 
by the Chancery Court/
Probate Division 
of Overton County, 
Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 
or not, against the estate 
are required to file same 
with the Clerk and 
Master of the above 
named Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) 
or (2), otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred:

(1) (a.) Four (4) 
months from the date 
of the first publication 
(or posting, as the case 
may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors at 
least sixty (60) days 
before the date that is 
four (4) months from 
the date of the first 
publication (or posting);

(b.) Sixty (60) 
days from the date 
the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors if 
the creditor received 
the copy of the notice 
less than sixty (60) 
days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months 
from the date of first 
publication (or posting) 
as described in (1) (a); 
or 

(2) Twelve (12) 
months from the 
decedent’s date of 
death.

This the 11th day of 
July, 2022.

Christopher 
Anderson

Executor for said 
Estate of: Sherrie Marie 

Thrasher
Dorothy B. Stanton, 

Clerk & Master
Chancery Court/
Probate Division

Post Office Box 127
Livingston, 

Tennessee 38570
(931) 823-2536

Anthony Maxwell

Attorney for the 
Estate

808 North Church 
Street

Livingston, 
Tennessee 38570

(931) 823-6841
7-19, 7-26 2TP

OVERTON COUNTY 
CHANCERY 

COURT, PROBATE 
DIVISION
NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS
ESTATE OF: Joe 

Thomas Hawkins 
(deceased) CASE NO. 
22-PR-64

Notice is hereby 
given that on the 18th 
day of July, 2022, 
Letters Testamentary, in 
respect to the estate of 
Joe Thomas Hawkins, 
deceased who died 
on March 11, 2022, 
were issued to the 
undersigned Beverly 
M. Hawkins by the 
Chancery Court/Probate 
Division of Overton 
County, Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 
or not, against the estate 
are required to file same 
with the Clerk and 
Master of the above 
named Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) 
or (2), otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred:

(1) (a.) Four (4) 
months from the date 
of the first publication 
(or posting, as the case 
may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors at 
least sixty (60) days 
before the date that is 
four (4) months from 
the date of the first 
publication (or posting);

(b.) Sixty (60) 
days from the date 
the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors if 
the creditor received 
the copy of the notice 
less than sixty (60) 
days prior to the date 
that is four (4) months 
from the date of first 
publication (or posting) 
as described in (1) (a); 
or 

(2) Twelve (12) 
months from the 
decedent’s date of 
death.

This the 19th day of 
July, 2022.

Beverly M. Hawkins
Executrix for said 

Estate of: Joe Thomas 
Hawkins

Dorothy B. Stanton, 
Clerk & Master

Chancery Court/
Probate Division

Post Office Box 127
Livingston, 

Tennessee 38570
(931) 823-2536
Julie E. Officer

Attorney for the 
Estate

Post Office Box 636
Livingston, 

Tennessee 38570
(931) 823-5657

7-26, 8-2 2TP

OVERTON COUNTY 
CHANCERY 

COURT, PROBATE 
DIVISION
NOTICE TO 

CREDITORS
ESTATE OF: 

Mary Edith Bowman 
(deceased) CASE NO. 
22-PR-58

Notice is hereby 
given that on the 14th 
day of July, 2022, Letters 
of Administration, in 
respect to the estate of 
Mary Edith Bowman, 
deceased who died on 
April 12, 2022, were 
issued to the undersigned 
Beverly Helton and 

Jimmy Bowman by the 
Chancery Court/Probate 
Division of Overton 
County, Tennessee.

All persons, resident 
and non-resident, 
having claims, matured 
or not, against the 
estate are required to 
file same with the Clerk 
and Master of the above 
named Court on or 
before the earlier of the 
dates prescribed in (1) 
or (2), otherwise their 
claims will be forever 
barred:

(1) (a.) Four (4) 
months from the date 
of the first publication 
(or posting, as the case 
may be) of this notice 
if the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors at 
least sixty (60) days 
before the date that is 
four (4) months from 
the date of the first 
publication (or posting);

(b.) Sixty (60) 
days from the date 
the creditor received 
an actual copy of this 
notice to creditors if 

the creditor received 
the copy of the notice 
less than sixty (60) days 
prior to the date that is 
four (4) months from the 
date of first publication 
(or posting) as described 
in (1) (a); or 

(2) Twelve (12) 
months from the 
decedent’s date of death.

This the 19th day of 
July, 2022.

Beverly Helton and 
Jimmy Bowman

Co-Administrators 
for said Estate of: Mary 

Edith Bowman
Dorothy B. Stanton, 

Clerk & Master
Chancery Court/
Probate Division

Post Office Box 127
Livingston, 

Tennessee 38570
(931) 823-2536
Michael Savage
Attorney for the 

Estate
101 East Court 

Square
Livingston, 

Tennessee 38570
(931) 823-3690

7-26, 8-2 2TP

GET THE WORD OUT 
about your next auction! 
Save Time & $$$. One 
Call For All. Your ad can 
appear in this newspaper 
+ 101 other TN news-
papers. For more info, 
contact this newspaper’s 
classified dept. or call 
931-624-8916. (TnScan)

Your Local

News Source

For Over

100 Years

Subscribe Today & Save!

(931) 823-1274
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1500 West Main Street

Livingston, Tenn. 38570 
Office: (931) 823-1291
Fax: (931) 823-8580

Rick Bowman (931) 644-8577

Trent Bowman (931) 704-2033 931-403-3322
HEATING COOLING ELECTRICAL PLUMBING

Chris Hibbs, Owner • 931.239.2488

18 Years Experience • Small Plumbing & Electrical Repair

Don’t forget your Spring tune-up!

•Free Estimates and Free 2nd Opinions
•We Service All Brands
•24 Hour Service

Financing 
Available!

Holland Painting
Experience • Knowledge • Reliability

Tim Holland
Professional Painter

309 County House Road, Livingston, TN 38570

• Home/Barn Painting Interior & Exterior 

• Power Washing • Licensed & Insured 

CALL TODAY! 931.510.6299

 Logan’s
 Heating and Cooling

whatever the weather, whatever the season

  931.823.1155     Free Estimates!

401 N. Spring St., Livingston • Office: 931.823.3340 • Cell: 931.445.5305

We Service All Brands 
FREE Estimates

24 Hour Service 

Electric & Plumbing Available

Used 

Appliances 

with a 30-day 

Warranty. 

Call for details.

TN CMC Licensed 

Contractor & 

Insured

Contractors 

License

931.265.3575
Septic Tanks • Field Line

Septic Pumping 
Excavating •Skid Steer Work

 Tyler Smith     Monroe, TN

Smith’s Septics

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Mayor and Board of 
Alderman will hold their regular 
meeting on Monday, August 1, 
2022 at 6:00 p.m. at Livingston 
City Hall.

Mayor Curtis Hayes (931) 823-1274
www.livingstonenterprise.net

The MosT News!
Your community newspaper for over 100 years!

Discover Something New 
Together

Build Vocabulary• 

Improve Reading • 

& Critical Thinking 

Skills

Promote Social • 

Consciousness

When You Read The 

Newspaper Together, 

You Learn Together
203 S. Church St., 

Livingston, TN

(931) 823-1274
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DELI / BAKERYDELI / BAKERY

FROZEN FAVORITESFROZEN FAVORITES

QUALITY PRODUCE AT GREAT PRICESQUALITY PRODUCE AT GREAT PRICES

DYNAMITE DAIRYDYNAMITE DAIRY

• OLD FASHION MEAT DEPARTMENT • OLD FASHION MEAT DEPARTMENT ••U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE

U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE

CAFE VALLEY

MUFFINSMUFFINS

$$336969

 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS 

Jerry’s
VISIT OUR WEBSITE www.jerrysiga.com

PRICES GOOD JULY 27 - AUGUST 2
800 Overton Plaza • Livingston, TN 38570 • 931-823-6439 • Open 7 am to 9 pm 7 Days A Week

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

YOUR LOCALLY OWNED 2022  5 STAR IGA!

YOU CAN NOW SHOP ONLINE...
WE MAKE IT EASY... 1. You can call your order in at 931-823-6439 OR 2. You can order online at JerrysIGA.com. We will gather your groceries for you 

and bring them out to your car. We DO NOT charge fees for these services. We appreciate you shopping at your locally owned Full Service Supermarket.

TONY’S

PIZZA ................................................ 18-20 OZ. 
3/$10

BANQUET

FAMILY SIZE ENTREES ...  24-28 OZ. 
$299

PICTSWEET

VEGETABLES ................................ 9-14 OZ. 
2/$4

EGGO

WAFFLES ................................................ 10 CT. 
2/$5

TOTINO’S PARTY PIZZA OR

PIZZA ROLLSPIZZA ROLLS
4/$4/$557-10 OZ.

RED OR GREEN

SEEDLESS GRAPES  ................... LB. 
$177

BEST CHOICE RUSSET

POTATOES  ......................................  10 LBS. 
$399

LARGE SEEDED

WATERMELONS  ............................... EA. 
$699

RED

TOMATOES  ................. FAMILY PACK - LB. 
$139

GROCERY SAVINGSGROCERY SAVINGS STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR!STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR!

SLICED THE WAY YOU WANT!
CHARTER RESERVE

HAM ..............................................................LB. 
$519

KRETSCHMAR

TURKEY ...................................................LB. 
$709

KRETSCHMAR

SMOKED GOUDA ..........................LB. 
$609

PAULY’S HOT

PEPPER JACK CHEESE .........LB. 
$499

CLYDE’S GLAZED

DONUT RINGSDONUT RINGS

$$443939
12 CT.

TROPICANA PURE PREMIUM

ORANGE JUICE  ............................ 89 OZ. 
$699

KRAFT NATURAL

SLICES  .................................................  7-8 OZ. 
$299

CLEARLY CAGE FREE LARGE

WHITE EGGS  ......................................  DOZ. 
2/$5

KRAFT BIG BLOCK (SLICED $18.50)

CHEESE  ..........................................  5 LBS. 
$1799

BORDEN

CHEESECHEESE
2/$2/$55

FRESH U.S.D.A. CHOICE 86% LEAN

GROUNDGROUND
ROUNDROUND

$$339999
LB.

FRESH WHOLE

BOSTON BUTTS ...............................  LB. 
$219

FRESH BOSTON

BUTT ROAST  ........................................ LB. 
$239

FRESH

PORK STEAK  ......................................  LB. 
$279

FRESH PORK (SLICED $4.09 LB.)

TENDERLOIN .......................  WHOLE - LB. 
$399

FRESH CHICKEN

THIGHS  ............................ FAMILY PACK - LB. 
$149

CHICKEN

LEG QUARTERS  ........  10 LB. BAG - LB. 69¢

BOB EVANS

SIDE DISHES  .............................  12-24 OZ. 
$459

NATHAN’S

BEEF FRANKS  ..............................  14 OZ. 
$459

CAN PRODUCTS

PEPSI COLA  .................................  12 PK. 
3/$12

BOTTLE PRODUCTS

COCA COLA  ...................................  6 PK. 
3/$12

NABISCO CHIPS AHOY, RITZ OR

SNACK CRACKERS  .............  3-13 OZ. 
$299

LAY’S OR

KETTLE CHIPS  .............................. 7-8 OZ. 
2/$6

WISHBONE OR WESTERN

SALAD DRESSINGS  ..................  15 OZ. 
2/$4

HUNT’S

KETCHUP  .............................................  20 OZ. 
4/$5

OLD EL PASO SHELLS, GREEN CHILIS,
REFRIED BEANS, TORTILLAS OR ENCHILADA

SAUCE  ..............................  10-16 OZ. / 8-12 CT.. 
3/$5

OLD EL PASO SHELLS, DINNER KITS,
BOWLS, SEASONING OR

SAUCE  ................................ 6-19 OZ. / 8-10 CT. 
$299

IGA / BEST CHOICE

APPLE SAUCE  ..................................  6 PK. 
2/$4

ARMOUR VIENNA SAUSAGE OR

POTTED MEAT  ..............................  3-4 OZ. 79¢

FRESH BI-COLOR

SWEET CORNSWEET CORN

CLIMAX

SPRINGSPRING
WATERWATER

9999¢¢
GALLON

$$229999

BOTTLE PRODUCTS

RC, 7UP, A&W, RC, 7UP, A&W, 
SUNDROP, SUNDROP, 

SUNKIST, ETC.SUNKIST, ETC.

4/$4/$1111

4 CT.

FRESH

ASPARAGUS .......................................... LB. 
$299

GRAPE

TOMATOES ......................................... 10 OZ. 
$199

5 CT.

BEST CHOICE

SOUR CREAM  ..................................  24 OZ. 
2/$5

BLUE BONNET

BOWLS  ................................................... 15 OZ. 
$199

BEST CHOICE

GRATED PARMESAN  ................ 8 OZ. 
$299

KRAFT BIG BAG NATURAL CHEESE

SHREDS OR CHUNKS  ........... 24 OZ. 
$799 5-12 OZ.

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK ...  LB. 
$1099

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK ROAST  .................................. LB. 
$589

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK STEAK  ................................... LB. 
$599

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CUBE STEAK ........................................ LB. 
$499

WAMPLER’S

SAUSAGE ROLLS  .....................  16 OZ. 
$379

JOHN SOULES FULLY COOKED

CHICKEN NUGGETS  ..............  24 OZ. 
$599

SEABEST FULLY COOKED

SHRIMP  ............................................. 50-60 CT. 
$499

ALWAYS SAVE

BEEF PATTIES  .........................  4 LBS. 
$1199

FIELD

HOT DOGS HOT DOGS 
OR BOLOGNAOR BOLOGNA

9999¢¢
16 OZ.

4/$4/$1111

6 PK.

BOTTLE PRODUCTS

PEPSIPEPSI
COLACOLA

6 PK.

BUDGET

TWIN POPS ....................................  12-18 CT. 
$350

OUTSHINE

NOVELTIES ......................................  5-12 CT. 
$450

FURLANI’S

TOAST ......................................................  4-6 CT. 
3/$5

PILLSBURY FROZEN

GRANDS BISCUITS ...................  20 CT. 
$399

YELLOW

ONIONS  ....................  3 LBS. 
$299

JAMESTOWN

BACON $$339999
16 OZ.

CASCADE

ACTION PACS  ............................  21-37 CT. 
$799

PRINGLES

CHIPS  ...................................................... 4-5 OZ. 
3/$5

GATORADE

ALL STARS  .......................................... 6 PK. 
$299

PROPEL (24 OZ. 99¢)

WATER  .......................................................  6 PK. 
2/$7

CRYSTAL LIGHT

DRINK MIX  ............................................ 10 CT. 
2/$5

NESTLE

SPLASH WATER  .........................  6 PK. 
3/$10

WHITE LILY

FLOUR OR MEAL  .......................  5 LBS. 
$350

DOMINO

SUGAR  ..................................................  4 LBS. 
$350

POWERADE  ......................................  28 OZ. 79¢

BEST CHOICE

DRINKING WATER  .................  24 PK. 
3/$10

CHEETOS

MAC ‘N CHEESE  .............................  5 OZ. 
3/$5

IGA / BEST CHOICE

STEAK SAUCE  ............................... 10 OZ. 
$169

IGA / BEST CHOICE

ALL PURPOSE SAUCE  ......... 10 OZ. 
$299

IGA / BEST CHOICE

RELISH  ....................................................  16 OZ. 
2/$3

IGA / BEST CHOICE

MARSHMALLOWS  .....................  10 OZ. 99¢

COTTONELLE BATH TISSUE OR VIVA

PAPER TOWELS  .......... 6 MEGA ROLLS 
$799

ALL BRAND LAUNDRY

DETERGENT  ............................  88-100 OZ. 
$799


